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Holland City News.
yol. XIII -NO. 43. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1884. WHOLE NO. 6fi3.
 ®he goUand (Sitjj
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.




$1.50 per year \f paid in advance; $1,76 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB PRfflTIHfl Promptly aal Neatly Emoted.
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
first insertion, and 85 cents for each subsequent
insertion for any period under three mouths.
3 M. 6 N. 1 T.
1 Square ................. 8 50 500 8 00i “ ........ .......... 5 00 800 10 003 “ ........... .... 800 10 00 17 00
>4 Column ................ 10 00 17 00 25 00M “ ................. 17 00 25 00 40 001 “ ................25 00 40 00 65 00
VANPUTTEN.Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medi- cinea, Paints, Oila, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VAnDsBBiBa'sFamllyMediclncs; River 8t.
iness.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, t'4.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
2tail #oiuL.
Chicago A West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday, May 18, 1884.
From Holland From Chicago










p.m. p.m. a. ra. p.m. p. m. a.m.
iotas 1 10 10 15 ....Holland ..... 3 00 10 15 5 00
11 20 10 35 East Saneatnck 2 45 4 37
11 32 10 50 .New Richmond. 2 37 4 31
12 28 2 05 11 45 ..Ud. Junction.. 2 05 9 22 3 5)
12 47 2 17 12 Oil . ...Bangor. ... 1 47 9 10 8 82
2 10 3 00 1 30 .Benton Harbor.12 40 8 12 2 30
2 20 3 10 1 42 . .8t. Joseph...12 3>) 8 05 2 20
3 50 8 55 2 50 ..New Buffalo..11 30 7 10 12 45
7 80 6 50 5 45 ....Chicago ..... 8 55' 4 20110 30
a. m. p.m p.m. a. m.!p. m.|p. m.
Societies.
l o. of o. r.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids








15 09 ...Holland .....
a.m. Ip. m.
10 101 1 15
p. m.
t0 50
3 15 5 11 ....Zeeland ..... 10 02 10 48
3 35 5 31 ..Hudeonvllle... 9 45 10 13
3 4rt 5 44 ....Urandviile. . . 9 32 9 56
4 07 6 00 ..Grand Rapids.. 9 15 is 25 t9 35
p. m. a. ra. a. m. p.m. p.m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to From MuskegonMuskegon. to Holland.
a. m. a. m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
3 00 10 10 t5 8> ....Holland. ... 1 Hi 300 9 40
8 25 10 40 5 57 ...West Olive... • • t* * 235 9 17
3 35 10 48 6 07 ...Johnsvillo.... 227 907
4 00 11 05 6 8) ..Grand Haven.. 12 25 2 05 8 50
4 05 11 18 6 49 ...Ferrysburg...12 20 2 no 8 40
440 1) 55 7 15 ... Muskegon... 11 55 1 20 t8 09
p m. p.m. a. m. p.m. p. ra. p. m.
Faisitsrs.
Vf EYBK, BROUWER A CO.. Dealers in all
ivi kinds of Furniture, Cartains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Pictare Frames, etc.: River st.
flmral Ssalin.
YTAN PUTTEN G„ A SONS., General Dealers
V in Diw Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hata
and Caps, Flour. Provisions, etc. ; River street
Botila.
pITY HOTEL. Williams Bro#., Proprietor*.
\J Tbe only first-class Hotel in the city. Is
located in tbe Snslnes* center of the town, and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
State. Free bus In connection with the Hotel.
Holland, Mich. 10-ly
‘DHCENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
L Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R’y depot,
has good facilities for the traveling public, and its
table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda-
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
OCOTT’ HOTEL. W. P. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs. Terms. $1.60 per day. Good accom-
modations can always be relied on. Holland,M ch. 8-ly
Liverv and Bale Stable*.
1YOONE n„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
D andbarnou Market sireet. Everything first-
class.
TT AVER KATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
JTl stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott'sHotel. 33-tf
VIBBELINK, j. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
ii Ninth street, near Market.
Uacufactorie*. Klllt, Chops, Etc.
OAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
1 of Hugger Mills; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
\7 AN KAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
V and Machinery, cor. River end Ninth Street.
Fhnlolui.
nEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
1J found in bis office, cor. River and Eighth
streets in Vanderveeu's Block.
IT’ REMERS, M., Physician and Snrgeon. Rest-
Ljl dence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
sireet. Office at the drug store of Kremers A
Bangs. office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
from 5 to 6 p. m. 50-ly
TfATES, O. E., Physician and Snrgeon. Office
X at residence on the coruer of River and
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by tbe late
Dr. B. Ledeboer. 43-ly.
\f ANTING, A. G„ Physician and Surgeon;
ivl office at tiraafrehap village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 r. u. 26-ly.
Phrtompiir.
TTIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-




L. D. Baldcs, N. G.
William Baumsabtzl, K. S.
r. A A. X.
A RiouLABCommnnlcatlon ofUwiTT Lodoi,
No. 191. F. & A . M.. willbe held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock ahatp, on Wednesday
evenings. Jan. 9, Feb. 6, March 5, April 6, May?,
June 4. July 2. Aug. 8. Sept. 8. Oct. 1, Oct 89.
Nov. 96, Dec. 81. Ut John's days June 2t, and
Dec. 87.
R. B. Bbst, W.M.




Holland, Mich., Nov. 85, 1864,
The Common Connell met parsnant to adjourn-
ment and waa called to order by the mayor.
Member* present: Mayor Beach, Aldermen Ter
Vree, Beukema. Kantera, NyDnd, Boyd and the
clerk.
Reading of the mlnnte* dispensed with and the
regular order of buslneas suspended.
The following bills were presented for payment:
J. A. Ter Vree, teaming ............ . ...... t 8 55
W. W. Noble, lighting street lamps ........ 14 00
John Keglcr. 5 days labor, water works. . .. 5 00
W. L, Hopkins. kegs spike and lower-
ing suction pipe ........................ 26 75
C. Ver Bchure, writing 15 bonds ....... .... 7 50
P. H. McBride, eipense and negotlatina




Try “Margareta,” Alfred Wright’s new
perfume. For sale by
Kremers & Bangs.
Ladies' Medical Adviser.
A Complete Medical Work for Women,
handsomely bound in cloth and illustrated.
Tells how to prevent and cure all diseases
of the sex, by a treatment at roue.
Worth its weight in Gold to ever lady suf-
fering from any of these diseases. Over
10,000 sold already. Postpaid only 50
Cents. Postal Note or 2ct. Stamps. Ad-
dress NUNDA PUBLISHING CO . N.Y. 37 3m
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to From Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
J
p. m. a. m. a. m. p. ra a.m. p. m.
3 00 10 10 ..Holland.. 5 10 10 10| ......
3 20 10 25 .Fillmore.. 4 55 9 501 ......
8 85 10 34 .Hamilton. 4 45 9 42
3 47 10 4l!. Dunning.. 4 35 939
4 15 11 05 ..^egan.. 4 15 9 05
p. m. a.m. t p. in. a. m. p.m.
* Mixed trains.
t Runs daily, all other train* dally except Sun
day. All train* run by Detroit time.
Mixed Trains leave Holland, going north, at
7:50 am, arriving at Grand Rapid* at 10:15 a m,
and at 10:06 p m, arriving at Muskegon at 18:10 a
m; also mixed trains leave Holland, going south
at 5 50 a m and 8:55 a ni
J. H. PAtMER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
C. F. HATCH, Station Agent,
Michigan ui Ohio Railroad.
Taking Effect August 10f4, 1884.
y
OOIM WIST Csatral Tint 00IM EAST
Paaa. Mix'd Pass. STATIONS Pass. Pass Mix’d
A. M. A. M. P. M. A. X. P X P. X.
10 10 590 5 10 L.Toledo.A11 10 5 10 6 50
11 02 8 00 6 05 ..Dundee’.. 10 10 4 15 4 SO















11 55 9 57 6 57 ..Tipton...
Cambridge
9 17 8 22 3 00
12 08 10 26 7 10 905 308 2 80
12 80 11 15 7 33 . Addison.. 8 43 2 45 1 46
12 48 11 52 750 ..Jerome .. 8 26 2 28 1 10
12 55 12 07 7 67 ..Moscow.. 8 20 2 21 12 55
1 06 12 30 807 ..Hanover . 8 09 2 10 12 30
1 17 12 60 8 18 ..Pulaski .. 7 69 1 69 11 55
1 38 1 88 840 .. Homer.. 7 87 1 38 11 00
3 05 1 2 42 9 09 ..Marshall . 7 11 1 12 986
9 17 8 10 9 22 ...Cere see. . 6 50 100 920
2 36 8 52 9 40 Battle Cr’k 6 40 12 42 8 82
256 4 40 P. M. ..Augusta..
.Yorkville..
A. M. 12 22 754
304 4 57 12 15 788
8 10 5 1) ..Richland.. 12 09 7 25
8 45 6 80 ..Montleth. 11 80 600
3 64 6 50 ....Fisk.... 11 87 5 46
8 69 704 ..Kellogg. 11 21 5-35
4 10 725 A Allegan L 11 10 5 15
r M- T. M. A. X. A. X.
Train Connections.
At Toledo, with all railroads diverging. At Dun-
dee, with T. A. A. A G. T. At Britton, with
Wabash, St Lonis A Pacific. At Tecnmseh, with
Lake Shore A Mich. Sonthern. At Jerome with
L.8.AM.8. At Hanover with L. S. AM. 8. At
Homer, with L. S. A M. S. (Lansing Division) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Mar-
shall, with M. 0. R. R. At Battle Creek, with
Chicago A Grand Trunk and M. C. R. R. At Mon-
teith, with ur»nd Rapids A Indiana. At Allegan,
with Chicago A West Mich, and L. 8. A M. 8.
Trains all daily except Sunday.
B. McHUGH,
General Passenger Agent
If you wish a bargain id Points, While
Lead, Oils, Vornishes, Paint and White
wash brushes, call at
Kremers & Bangs.
I> REYMAN ,bTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
D dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
The Housewife's Favorite.
We will send free for one entire year
to every lady who sends us at okce the
names »»f ten married ladies, at same ad-
dress. aid 12 two-ct. stamps for postage,
cur handsome, entertaining and instruc-
tive Journal, devoted to Fashions, Fancy
Work, Decorating, Cooking and House-
hold matters. Regular price, $1.00.
Send to day, and secure next nnmber.
Address, DOMESTIC JOURNAL, Nunda,
N. Y. 87-3m.
n _ . _________
18 00
Series •‘A’’ water works, $15.700 ........ 85 On
Tenth, Eleventh and Cedar sts, $8,858 ...... 11 00
—Allowed and warrant* ordered lifned on the
city treasurer for the several amounts excepting
bill of P. H. McBride, which was referred to the
committee on waya and means.
Aid. Burgess here appeared tmd took his seat.
The special committee on water works reported
the following:
To the Honorable Ifaj/or and Common Council of
the CUy of Holland:
water works would report tEat Capt. Hopkins, the
contractor for building the water works canal has
completed his job according to plans and specifi-
cations. and under the supervision of yonr com-
mittee. said work having been done in a substan-
tial and workmanlike manner and satisfactory to
yonr committe. In the prosecution ol this work...... It ..... * •we have allowed the engineer at the water works
building to do the necessary pumping for the con-
tractor under an agreement that said contractor
should pay the actual cost Incurred by such ad
I nnmui
Diamond Dyes in ail colors at the Cen-
tral Drug Store, only 10 cents.
YTTYKHUYSKN, H.. dealer In Watches, Clocks.
Tv v Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and





















>BACH,W. H. Commission Merchant, and
I dealer in Grali
eat market price pal . ... ______
stofscor Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
'Olk Un  VT . a VUUIUIIOOIUU JBCIVUMlt, »uu
15 in, Flour and Produce. High-
id for wheat. Oflic# In Brick
Dran kid XsAleiaii.






Apples. V bushel ..................
Beans, $ bushel ............... 80
Butter. $ lb ..... . .............. 16 @
Eggs, $ dozen .................... a
Honey. $1 tb ...................... @
Onions, f) bushels ................ SO
Potatoes, {) bushel ............... 20 ®
retail.
Apples, J9 bushel ................. ®
Beans, $ bushel ............... @
Butter. V 18 ...................... IT (&
Eggs per doE*n .................. @
Honey per lb ............ .........
Onions, per bushel .............
Potatoes, pea bushel ...............
Jrain, Feed, Eto.
‘( WHOLESALB.)
(Cerrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, V bushel ............. @ 40
Bran, d 100 lbs .................... ($ 75
Barley, f) 100 lb ..... .. ............... 1 00(£ 1 10
Clover seed, f) lb ..................
Corn Meal ft 100 lbs ...............
Corn, shelled fl bnshel ............
Flour, $1 brl ........................
Fine Corn Meal B 100 lbs .........
Feed, B ton .................. ....
“ B 100 lb ................. ....
Hay, B ton ....................... 7 00
Middling, B 100 lb ...............
Oata.tt onshel.new ................
Pearl Barley, B 1001b ...............
Rye « bush 56 lbs ......... ......
Timothy Seed, B bnshel ........
Wheat, white B bushei ...........
Red Fultz “ ........... ..
Lancaster Red, B bushel. .. .
BITAIL.
Buckwheat, per bushel ............
Bran, per 100 lbs .................
Barley per 100 lbs ...............
Clover seed per lb .... ...........
Corn Meal, per 100 lbs, . ..-. ......
Corn, shelled, per bnsho) .........
Flour, per barrel ................
Fine corn meal, per 100 lbs .......
Feed, per ton .................... ..
“ per 100 lbs ..................
Hay per ton ......................
Middling, per 100 lbs .............
Oats per bushel ...................
Pearl Barley, per 10) Iba ...... .....
Rye per bushel ...................
Timothy seed, per bushel ..........
It Will Cure Youl
GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS are the
great bloed purifier, liver and kidney rem-
edy and life giving principle, a perfect
renovator and invigerator of tbe system
carrying awav all poisonous matter and
restoring the blood to a healthy condition,
enriching it, refreshing and invigorating
both mind and body. They are easy «f
administration, prompt in their action,
certain In their results, safe and reliable in
all forms of disease. Every moment of
oar lives, every part of our bodies, is
wearing out and is being built up anew.
This work is accomplished by the blood.
The blood if pore makes tbe entire circuit
of tbe body every seven minutes. But if
it becomes weak or vitiated and does not
perform its work properly the system is
actually poisoned by tbe worn-out matter
clogging the vital organs instead of leav-
ing the body. Cleanse the blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting
through the skin in pimples, eruptions,
sores, etc. Keep the liver in order, tbe
blood pure and health of the system will
follow. For sale by H. Walsh. 42-41
ditionnf p p ng. and we find that the extra ex-
pense to the city by doing naid work to be as fol
lows: 7 ebrds wood. $10 50: 3 qt* of oil, 60c, mak-
ing a total of- $11.10. Yonr committee would
therefore recommend the acceptance of the work
by the Common Council and payment of the
amount due under the contract, to J. Kulte, as-
slgneee. less the sum ol $11.10. All of which Is re-
spectfully submitted.— Signed by committee.—
Adopted’and a warrant ordered Issued on the city
treasurer for the amount as recommended.
A communication from the Cincinnati and New-
port Iron and Pipe Co., askiig for a seMlement,
was road by the clerk.
On motion of Aid. Ranters -
Resolved, That a settlement be made with the
Cincinnati and Newport Iron ai d Pipe Company,
of Newport. Ky., for cast Iron water pipe furnished
tor the Holland CUy water works, and that a war-
rant be Issued on the city treasurer for the amount
due under comract— Which said resolution was
adopted, all voting yea.
On motion of Aid. Ter Vree—
Jfctofwrf, That the Jobs of grading Tenth and
Cedar streets be accented and the contractors paid
according to terms of contract.— Adopted, all vot-
ing yea.
On motion of Aid. Boyd—
their concluiions, which are sustained by
tbe researches of tuob European and Eng-
lish authorities bi Ruboer, Meyer, Edward
Smith, Hoffman, Wallace, Richardson,
etc.:
1. The pretence of bran particles jin
floor by Increasing perlataltia, to hasten
the passage of the entire intestinal con-
tents that complete digestion and absorp-
tion are prevented; that tbe diminished eb-
sorption thus entailed more than counter-
balances any gain by their use.
2. Only the herbivore (tbe ox, horse,
sheep, etc.) can digest bran In any note-
worthy degree, owing probably, to the rel-
atively powerful ferments of their diges-
tive fluids, for It is shown that pepiin can-
not traverse it. It Is also unaffected by
prolonged srtiflcial digestion— eslivsry,
gastric, and pancreatic— and further, Us
walls are in no wise disintegrated by Im-
mersion for some days in strong acids and
alkalies.
3. The bran particles are digested by
man to but a slight degree, Iho cells of the
layers even when thoroughly cooked are
little, if at all, affected by passage through
the digestive tract ot the healthy adult.
4. In an ordinary mixed diet tbe re
tenlion of the bran in flour Is a false econ-
omy, ns Its presence so* quickens peristaltic
action as to prevent comp|elc digestion
and assimilation, not only of the proteids
present in the branny food, but also in the
other food stufls injected at the same time.
5. That innsmuch as to the bran of
wheat as ordinarily roughly removed
there is adherent a noteworthy amount of
true gluten of the endosperm, any process
that will incorporate all tint gluten In the
flour with the exclusion of tbe bran layers
connected with it, would yield a product
more nutritious than any at present used.”
Resolved. That the work of Improving Eleventh
warrant nestreet be accepted and that a rrant 1>e ordered
on tbe city treasorer In favor ofG. Van Patten, as-
signee. for the money, according to terras of con-
tract, less ten dollars, to be wlthcld nntll the
grading work is completed. -Adopted, all voting
yea.
On motion of Aid. Ranters—
Resolved. Thst tbe mayor and clerk are hereby
instrncted to isine certificates of indebtedness for
the first installment of the several street Improv-
roent district*, failing dne January 15, 1885, and
February 1st, 1885.— Adopted.
The committee on ways and means reported
________ _____ »p
Eleventh and Cedar streets had been negotiated at
that the bonds for the Improvement of Tenth,
For Alabastine,. Whiting and Colors in
oil, go to the Central Drug Store.
Kremerh & Bangs.
9 00
ing more money in a few days than yon ever
thought possible at any hnsiness. Capital not ro~
qnlred. Yon can live at home and work In spare
time only, or all the time. All of both sexes, of
all ages, grandly snccetafol 60 cents to $5 easily
earned every evening. That ail who want work
may teat the business, we make thta unparalleled
offer: To all who are not well satiafled we will
•end $1 to pay for the treoble of writing na. Fall
particulars, directions, etc., sent free. Immense
par absolutely sore for all who start at once. Don’t
delay. Address Stinson A Co., PorUaad, Maine.
4My.
‘‘Chautauqua Books/9
Just received and for sale by41-4t H. D. POST.
to pvcctiscmcnts.
H. WIXJUCS,
has put In his shop
a large, new engine
and boiler, and the
latest im proved
rtTfflt 'Vlfillh pump machinery,




at wholesale or re-
tail, at the most
reasonable prices;
also agricultural
implements of nil descriptions; the Ester-
ly Twine Self-binder, the Rawson Reaper
and Mower, the Howe Reaper and tbe. Ad-
vance Mower, the Grand de Tours three-
horse sulky plow, the Biesei, South Bend
plow, best in the market, the Remming-
ton iron-beam sjeel plow, Kalamnzoo
Spring TtMith drags, the best straight tooth
harrow for finishing land made, contain-
ing 60 teeth, SontL Bend steel grain drills,
8 inches for every tooth, Dowagiac Wheel
Spring Tooth harrows, seeders and culti-
vators combined. Albion Wheel Spring
Tooth seeders and harrows combined,
Studebaker farm sod freight wagons,
Kalamazoo open and top baggies,
new kind of walking caltlvstors, 5-tootb,
8-tootb, and 2-sbovel, Detour sulky culti-
vators, Aultmao and Raise) & Co. steam
tbresshers. Engines from one-burse to
one thoassnd horse power. Call and see
new goods before purchasing else-e s
P. H. WIOI8.
m? 
River St., Holland, Mich., Apr. 10, *84
10-ly.
p*r.— Filed.
Aid. Ranters, according to notice given at a pre-
vious meeting, introduced an ordluance entitled.
“An ordinance relative to the organization and
duties of the fire department.” Said ordinance
was read a first and second time by its title and
placed on the special order of tbe day lor the next
regular meeting.
On motion of Aid. Ter Vree—
Resolved, That tbe chairman of the committee on
In the bright autumnal days tbe temp-
tiitiou to comfortable exposure' yields Us
fruit in a most pernicious cough and irrl-
ttiiou of the throat. Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup Blands unrivalled as a remedy fur
throat and lung diseases. 25 cents s bot-
tle.
streets and bridges be and Is hereby Instructed to
..... obi ‘sec that Mr. Noble, lamplighter, cleans and keeps
In better couflltton than heretofore, the street
lamps of the city.— Adopted.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. 8IPP. Lilt/ Clerk.
Retaining the Bran in .Flour.
Mr. J. Aldcn, in a recent issue of tbe
Chicngo Tribune, enters the lists in behalf
of the retention of the bran in our bread;
quoting from minent scientific nutkmity,
such as the United States Dispensatory,
Baron Liebig, Prof. Sllliman, and others,
be shows these admitted facts: That the
phosphates required in the recuperation of
bone and nerve tissue are mainly in the
wheat bran, bolted ff’Ur retaining only a
half a pound of these suits in 100 pounds,
while tbe wheat contains two and one
tenth pounds to the hundred. Bread
made of bolted flour loses 40 per ceut of
the nutriment of the entire wheat. These
statements are considered in a brief reply
by Dr. J. C. Hough of this city. Quoting
from Prof. W. Matthleu Williams, of Eng-
land, whose exhaustive articles on the
"Chemistry of Cooking” have been repub-
lished in the Popular Science MtAthly, ke
shows that a great many fallacies on this
subject are held, not only by ignorant peo-
ple, but by scientists, often of eminence.
The practical question is pot how much
nourishment whole wheat bread contains
as tested in the laboratory , but bow much
tbe human stomach is capable of digest-
ing. By chemical tests, a pound of bread
contains much more solid nourishment
(bun a pound of beef ; by tbe vital chemis-
try of the human digestion, this lesser
amount of nourishment, that has been re-
organized in tbe system of the ox, pro-
duces far greater force, and is more nutri-
tious. This is due to tbe mysterious vital
powers of assimilation, to taste, and the
innumerable living adaptations that no
laboratory of tbe chemist can imitate.
The eahject of the value of branny foods
has been under practical examination,
with the nses of these vital forces, for a
long period at tbe College of PhysloUoe
of Philadelphia, Pa., and the eminent
scientists so eflgsged give the following as
Th$i$ art Solid Fact*.
The best blood purifier sod system regul-
ator ever placed within tbe reach of suffer-
ing humanity truly is Electric Ritters.
Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness, Jaun-
dice, Constipation, Weak Lidneys, or sny
disease of the urinary organs, or whoever
requires an appetizer, tonic or mild stimu-
lant, will always find Electric Bitters the
best and only certain cure known. They
act surely and quicklv, every bottle guar-
anteed to give en’lre satisfaction or money
refunded. Sold at fifty cents s bottle by
H. Walsh.
There are several articles in Llppln-
cott’s Magazine for December which
claim sttentinn even In these exciliog
times, and which may be read with pleas-
ure as well as profit. “A Visit to Naples,”
by Tbeodnre Child, depicts tbe aspect of
that city just previous to tbe outbreak of
cholery, the slate of matters at tbe qusr
sntine ground, where the writer was de-
tained for a fortnight, tbe street life, so-
cial habits and industrial conditions, not
omitting tbe beautiful scenery and sur-
roundings. Cbsrles B. Tedd gives the
most vivid and exhaustive account thst
has yet appeared of tbe oil region of Penn-
sylvania. In contrast to this paper is that
in which Edmund Kirke concludes his in-
teresting naratlve of s winter journey on
tbe French Broad In North Csrollns.
Among the lighter articles in the number
are "The philosophy and art of dancing,”
by Norman Pearson, “A Western Indus-
try,” by M. H. Cstherwood, and “Why
not an American punch?” by E. C. Rey-
nolds. “Fellcie’s reception,” by Kite
Putnam Osgood, and “Semehow,” by
Mary Bigelow Francis, are capital short
stories. Among the attractions promised
for the coming year, particular atteutlen
is called to a serial entitled "On this side,”
by F. C. Baylor, recounting the exper-
iences of an English baronet and his
party during a tour in the United States.
Those who read Miss Baylor’s former
story, “The perfect treasure,” will be pre-
pared to find this new production full of
laughable scenes and of rich delineations
of English sod American peculiarities
brought into streng contrast.
Cure for Croup.— Use Dr. Thomas’ Ec-
lectric Oil. It is the best remedy for all
sudden attacks of o*lds, pstn and Inflam-
mation, and injuries.
DeLand’s of
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The Cndghton Honse and Brickett
Building, at Haverhill, Mass., were de-
stroyed by fire. Several inmates of the
hotel escaped by tying bed-clothing into a
rope, and by this means sliding to the
ground. Two girls jumped from a window,
one being fatally hurt and the other seri-
ously, while a baby’s life was saved by
throwing it, tied up in a sheet, to a fire-
man.. Tjn the United States Circuit
Court, at ' New York, Judge Ship-
man directed the jury to return a ver-
dict for Secretary McCulloch in the action
brought by A. D. B. Lamar to recover
$110,000 for cotton confiscated during the
war. . . .Students at Harvard have begun an
effort to make attendance at morning chap-
el voluntary for men 21 years old, and op-
tional with parents for students under that
age. The co-operation of Harvard gradu-
ates throughout the country will be in-
voked. . . .Clergymen of various sects held
a meeting at New Haven, Conn., and agreed
to hold a congress of American churches
in that city next May.
Bepobts of heavy reductions in the
number of operatives, and of fears that
many of the manufacturing interests con-
cerned will close down indefinitely, come
from Boston, Fall Biver, Pittsburgh,
and other centers. The outlook for the
winter is not a specially attractive one to
the skilled working classes in the East. . . .
A street-car dashed down the incline in
Butler street, at Pittsburg, and
track, ran on the sidewalk :
when the horses fell and the
over them, inflicting injuries which necessi-
tated their being killed. The twenty-three
passengers on board were badly bruised,
two of them seriously .... A meeting of Bos-
ton merchants urged Congress to suspend
the silver dollar coinage, to pass a bank-
ruptcy law, and to effect as speedily as possi-
ble reciprocity with Mexico and Canada. . . .
While being wanned by workmen, at Wor-
cester, Mass., Atlas powder cartridges ex-
ploded, one of the men being killed, two
injured, and all Che windows in the vicinity
wrecked ____ The United States dispatch-
boat Dolphin, built by John Booch, broke
down on a trial trip off the coast of Con-
necticut
A serious drought prevails in New
Hampshire. In Nashua scarcely any water
can be obtained for household purposes.
The sewerage of the city is affected in con-
sequence of the scarcity of water, and scarr
let fever has broken out The schools of
the city have beeu ordered closed ____ J. L.
Oranberry, a clerk iu a wholesale house in
Baltimore, lost $1,500 of his employer's
money while on a spree. On fully recov-
ering his equilibrium he was so con-
science-stricken as to kill himself by
severing an artery in his wrist ____
New Hampshire experienced several fur-
ther shocks of earthquake in various parts
of tiie State on Nov. 22 ..... Charles A. Hill
ate a crow in Boston, in payment of an






A factory at Youngstown, Ohio, is engaged
in making nickel-plated shingles forlhe
New Orleans Exposition ____ The Grand
it Louis.Opera House, St  Mo., was destroyed
ing
insured for $150,000 ____ The Superintend-
by fire, causing a loss oi $175,000. It was
n ri
ent of Public Instruction for Dakota re-
ts 50,000 children enrolled in the schools
summer.
THE SOUTH.
During the Democratic jubilee at Hick-
man, Ky., a rocket set fire to a factory and
caused the destruction of property valued
at $100,000... .Adams & Leonard, private
bankers at Dallas, Tex., have failed, the lia-
bilities being estimated at $500,000.
Acute typhoid dysentery is the medical
name given to the fatal scourge which has
recently broken ont in the western portions
of Virginia. One hundred and fifty deaths
have occurred in Wise County alone ____
San Antonio (Tex.) telegram: Lieut Eg-
gleston, who was ordered in pursuit of the
Apaches who raided Presidio County,
telegraphed the result of his scouting to
Gen. Stanley. Farmer Petty was shot
three times in the head, and his wife had
been outraged and murdered. Three
children were fonnd butchered. The
Indians were trailed to where they crossed
the Bio Grande into Mexico. Eggleston
gave np the pursuit at the river, as the
reciprocal treaty for the crossing of troops
has expired.
Two HUNTERS found the dead body of
a young and pretty woman, neatly dressed,
in Baltimore County, Md. In her arms was
a baby, in an unconscious condition, but
nothing was fonnd to show the identity of
the mother. A ring on her finger boie the
inscription, "Mizpah, May 1, 1883," on the
bock of her gold watch were the words:
“Frank to Gertrude. In a purse in the
pocket of her gown was $32.
An alligator ten feet in length, which for
years has been the terror of Jefferson Coun-
ty, Arkansas, was last week killed with a
shot-gun, by Miss Dottie L. Stock, of Bell-
wood, Pa.
WASHINGTON*
The Garfield Statue Committee, consist-
ing of Secretary Lincoln, Senator Sherman,
and Gen. Barnett, of Cleveland, have de-
cided upon a site for the statue to be erect-
ed by the Army of the Cumberland. The
place fixed is the circle at the point where
Maryland avenue reaches the Capitol
grounds westward from the building.
According to the annual report of the
Third Assistant Postmaster General, the
total value of postage stamps, stamped en-
velopes, postal-cards, etc., issued during the
year was $*1,515,877— a decrease of $1,31)4,-
442 as compared with the year previous ____
Col. C. B. Corkhill, one of the attorneys
in the Guiteau case, was assaulted by Maj.
Gen. Sprigg Carroll in Washington. The
former is counsel for the latters wife in a
divorce suit ..... Some one has taken pains
to ascertain from the army ^register that
during President Cleveland’s term there
will be retired Gens. Hancock, Pope, Augur,
Sackett, Holabird, and Murray.
POE1TICAE.
Judge Utt, in the Circuit Court at Du-
buque, Iowa. has rendered a decision sus-
taining the defendants’ demurrers to a peti-
tion by the Citizens’ League for an injunc-
tion to restrain certain saloon-keepers
from selling liquor, on the ground that such
sale was a nuisance and opposed to the
State law. In his decision Judge Utt
holds that under the prohibitory law there
must be a conviction before an injunction
can issue, and that to grant the peti-
tion would be to deprive the de-
fendants of the right of trial by jury... .
Maurice M. Despres, bom at Tamblaine,
France, Aug. 15, 1781, and consequently
103 years of age, has just died in Chicago.
In his yonth and early manhood he was an
eye-witness of many of the stirring scenes
daring and subsequent to the French Rev-
olution. . . .David Eastman, of Harlem, Win-
nebago County, 111., lost a $5,000 farm by
betting on Blaine, and long after election day
refused an offer of $400 to draw the wager.
A young lady of Cairo is said to have won
a hnsbond by betting on Cleveland ____ Be-
tween 1,500 and 1,800 men have been
thrown out of employment by the closing
down of the North Chicago Rolling Mill
Company’s mills at South Chicago ____
Workmen boring for natural gas at Find-
lay, Ohio, struck a vein of erode petroleum
at a depth of 718 feet.
Depression in the sugar trade has re-
sulted in the serions embarrassment of the
Belcher Sugar Refining Company of St.
Lonis, one of the oldest and best-known
firms connected with the sngar interest in
this conntry. Its total indebtedness is re-
ported at $650,000.
The total vote of Dakota in 1882 was
45,185, indicating a population of 236,000.
The vote this year indicates 205,000 in
South and 170,000 in North Dakota, or 420,-
000 in the whole Territory, an increase of
45 per cent, in two years.... Gas from the
well being drilled on the Pole farm near
Cleveland, Ohio, ignited, destroying
the rig and burning two men severely.
The name mounted upward forty feet,
illuminating the surrounding country....
Three children of John Boader perished by
fire in his farm-house near Vnssar, Mich.,
while the parents were at work in the fields.
....A three-days’ convention of Christian
workers, asder direction of Mr. Moody,
was held at Detroit ____ The grain commis-
sion firm of Grier Brothers, of St. Lonis,
has failed.
A terrible disease is raging in the Kan-
sas Penitentiary, where 800 prisoners . are
confined. The disease is prononneed ma-
lignant typhoid fever by physicians who
have investigated it Six convicts ore sick
and ten have already died. The peniten-
tiary has been turned into a great hospital,
many of the convicts being employed
as nurses and in burying the dead....
The assignment of B. C.. Winston A Co.,
hardwood dealers at St Paul, with liabili-
caused by the
HolSffjSS
son, Mich., for the murder of the Crouch
The total amount received by the Demo-
cratic National Committee daring the cam-
paign is said to $333,000 ____ The President-
elect, in assuring an interviewer that the
negroes of the Sonth could be robbed of
no rights acquired by the war, remarked
that.the efforts of the Democracy to benefit
the whole people would be rendered easier
if mischievous croaking should cease.
Albany (N. Y.) special: The State
Board of Canvassers has completed its la-
bors and adjourned. The proceedings
throughout the sessions were harmonious
and without a ripple of excitement No
questions arose that were not easily, prop-
erly, and satisfactorily settled. The tech-
nical errors in several of the counties were
rectified by general consent, and the best
of feeling prevailed among the members of
the board. The result as declared verifies
the official figures heretofore published,
and shows them to have been remarkably
accurate. The footings of the tables are
as follows:
Hi sheet Democratic elector. Priest ........ 563,154
Highest Republican elector, Carson. ...... 582,005
Plurality ............................... 1,149
Lowest Democratic elector, Ottcndorfer... 563,048
Lowest Republican elector, Harris ........ 501,971
There will be at least one Democrat in every
branch and office of the Government. It will
be the duty of this Democratic monitor to re-
port as to the promptness, Industry, capability
and falthfnlnesfl of Republican officials, and
removals will follow in every case where ap ad-
verse report Is made.
A special correspondent of the Chicago
Times telegraphs the fallowing from New
Orleans:
The excitement reported among the negroes
iu Georgia, South Carolina, Tennessee, and
other Southern States, in consequence of a be-
lief that the Democratic administration means
a re-establishment of slavery, does not exist In
Louisiana. In Interviews held with them nearly
all the negro leaders here express their belief
that the election of Cleveland will break up
race lines and be to the beueftt and advan-
tage of their race. Ex-Gor. Pinchback, now
Surveyor of the Port, and the moat prominent
colored man in the State, declared that while he
voted for Blaine, and while he would have been
personally benefited by hia sueoess, he thought
the election of Cleveland would do more to de-
stroy race prejudice than ten thousand civil-
rights bills, and that It would result in a polit-
ical revolution that would completely destroy
the color lino and develop new parties composed
equally of whites and blacks.
A number of other prominent colored
leaders are reported by the Times corre-
spondent as having expressed similar views.
The total vote of California was 193,738.
Blaine received 100,816; Cleveland, 88,307;
St.John, 2,640; Butler, 1,975. Blaine’s
plurality is 12,500. ...Official vote of Vir-
ginia: Cleveland, 146,189; Blaine, 138,474.
Cleveland’s majority, 7,715 ____ A Columbia
dispatch says the State Board of Canvass-
ers have completed the tabulation of the
vote in South Carolina for Presidential
electors. The highest Democratio elector
received 69,890 votes, and the lowest 69,764.
The highest Republican elector received
21,733 vote?, and the lowest 21,554....
Blaine’s plurality in Iowa is 19,803. St.
John received only 2,000 votes.
GENERAI*
At most of the ' leading business centers
throughout t)ie country, as reported in
special telegrams to Bradatreet’s (New
York), last week, there has been a slight
gain in the demand for staple articles,
more noticeably for dry goods. This im-
provement is chiefly upticeable, however,
by comparison with the extreme dullness
which immediatelv preceded and followed
the Presidential election, for there are yet
no visible evidences of a real or widespread
increase in the demand for or shipment of
goods. The tendency of prices of most
staples continues downward, but there are
some exceptions. In print cloths in
New England the impression exists
that bottom prices have been touched,
and that low stocks warrant more firm-
ness. Breadstuffs have declined almost
steadily. Full, immediate, and prospective
supplies of wheat at home aud abroad
check export purchases. Phenomenally
low prices prevent extensive short sales,
and no advances can be secured on that
basis. British stocks are smaller than last
year, but ours are larger. Hog products
have been cheaper, in sympathy with corn
and owing to unexpectedly free receipts of
of hogs. The relative cheapness of com, as
compared with the price at which hogs are
selling, should encourage the farmers to
ship fewer hogs until after fattening them
at least to last year’s average of weight.
There were 248 failures in the United
States and twenty-nine in Canada during
the week— a total increase of forty-one over
the week previous. The increase is mostly
in the Western and Southern States ____ Oli-
ver Bateman, who murdered and outraged
the little McLaughlin girls, was hanged at
Savannah. Mo. John Bush (colored)
was executed at Lexington, Ky.,
for murder committed six years ago ____
Congressman Tucker, of Lynchburg, Va„
has been appointed guardian of the minor
children of me late President Garfield, and
will have control of all the Garfield prop-
erty in Virginia. . . .The Canadian Govern-
ment has decided not to take part in the
New Orleans Exposition, for lack of time
to prepare exhibits.
Eleven hundred Italian laborers have
sailed for Italy from New York. They have
made money here and go back to enjoy it,
where living is cheaper ____ Two men started
in a sloop from Victoria, British Columbia,
with a cargo of nineteen Chinese, who were
to be smuggled into Washington Territory,
but all were drowned.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
A national banking institution has been
rs abjished at Pekin, half the capital and
half the Directors bdlng foreigners.
The democratic leaders at Washington
propose for the Cleveland inaugural pro-
Kccssipn a battalioaof five hundred veterans
of tie civil war from every State in the
Union, with General Hancock as chief
marshal, his staff to be selected in equal
numbers from the leaders in the great
struggle. 4.
Just before the recent election, Gen. W.
T. Sheiman, iu a public speech at St,
Lojis, accused Jeff Davis of ulterior mo-
tives touahing the rebellion, having seen a
letter from Davis’ pen supporting his
charge. To this Davis replies that no such
paper was ever written by him, and invites
Sherman to make it public, otherwise
he must stand convicted of slander
and a breach of truth. To reporters
at St Louis Gen. Sherman said that now
the matter was a question between gentle-
men, and would be settled without the in-
tervention of the press. ...Clearing-house
hanges last week— $800,768,500— were
1,906,20,204 greater than for the previous
exci
$42,1
week; but. compared with the correspond-
ing week in 1883, the falling off amounts to
$159,959,463.
A prominent ex-Union officer in Balti-
more has in his possession a remarkable
letter in reference to the assassination of
President Lincoln by John Wilkes Booth.
The letter is from an intimate friend and
companion of Booth. It goes on to say
that Booth did not assassinate the President
for any political reasons whatever. But,
on the contrary, it was simply to wreak
private vengeance. It appears that
Booth went to Mr. Lincoln aud
begged him to pardon his friend, Capt.
John Yates Beall, who was condemned to
be shot as a Confederate spy. Mr. Lincoln
was inexorable, but after Booth had gone
down on his knees and bathed Mr. Lin-
coln’s hand with tears and kissed it, he
finally relented and promised Booth to par-
don Capt. Beall. Booth left, well satisfied
with the result of his mission, but when
he read, a day or two afterward, that his
friend had been shot, he became wild
with rage aud concocted his scheme of
assassination, which he afterward carried
out.
Near Gambier, Ohio, Mrs. Welka, a
spiritualist, grew ill, refused to see a phy-
sician, but submitted to treatment by a
“medium,” named Burrows, who alleged
that the woman was afflicted by devils, to
expel whom he beat her cruelly with a stick,
resulting in her death. Burrows then said
the demons had entered his wife, whom, he
thrashed severely, but not fatally. Burrows'
sanity will be tested, and if found to be of
sound mind, he will be tried for homicide.
... .At Lloydsville, Ohio, a Democratic jol-
lification was held, at which an old anvil
was used as a cannon. While it was being
loaded a boy lighted a roman caudle, the
sparks from which set fire to the powder,
which was in a heavy box, and an explo-
sion resulted, by which Orville Bowley,
William Barnes, and Joseph Lopcr were
fatally injured, and two boys named Dan-
iels and Donner dingerously hurt ____ A
large crowd of the anti-liquor element at
Blndenbnrg, Knox County, Ohio, made an at-
tack on a saloon man named Chapin. The
proprietor was struck on the head by stones
and his skull fractured. .All the liquor
was thrown into the streets, and when
physicians arrived Chapin was dead. . .*.
The directors of the Northwestern Road
declared the regular dividend of 2 per cent,
quarterly on preferred stock and 3J per
cent, semi-annnal on common ..... David
L. Wells, of Milwaukee, Wis., one of the
most prominent railroad builders of the
Northwest, is dead ..... The store of flic
Chicago Paper Company, on Monroe street,
was destroyed by fire. The loss is esti-
mated nt $i00,000.
Official vote of Illinois: Blaine, 337,-
481 ; Cleveland, 312,355 ; St. John, 12,074;
Butler, 10,910. Blaine’s plurality, 25,126.
____ The vote of West Virginia, us officially
canvassed, is as follows: Blaine electors,
63,996; Cleveland electors, 67,317; St.




Highest Prohibition elector. Miller ........ 25,oc6
Lowest Prohibition elector, Ellsworth..., 24,948
Highest Bntler elector, O’Donnell ......... 17,004
Lowest Butler elector, Campbell .......... 16.751
Official vote of North Carolina; Cleve-
land, 142.905; Blaine, 125,068; St.John,
448 ..... Returns to the Secretary of State
show the vote in Georgia to Be: Cleve-
land, 94.567 ; Blaine, 47,964 ; Butler, 125 ;
St. John. 184 ..... Forty-fonr counties in
Dakota give Gifford for Congress 40,000
majority, with thirty-five counties to hear
from. His majority will reach 60,000.
Montgomery (Ala.) dispatch: The busi-
ness men of Montgomery this evening
passed resolutions protesting against the
"unfair, untruthful and partisan state-
ments” in several papers in the North in
referenA to the Sontnern people. South-
ern white people, the resolutions say, pro-
pose to protect the negro in all his rights.
“We look not back to Appomattox, but for-
ward to the great future that awaits onr
common union."
M. H. Kidd, the Democratio candidate
for Congress in the Eleventh Indiana Dis-
trict, has served a notice of contest upon
Congressman Steele, his Republican com-
petitor, and has already obtained a recount
of the vote of Howard County ..... White-
law Reid deems it necesssary to write to a
Rochester newspaper that he declines to be
a candidate for the United States Senate.
The Washington correspondent of the
Chicago Inter Ocean telegraphs that jour-
nal as follows:
A gentleman who saw Cor. Cleveland several
times last week, and talked with film at length
on the sibjeot of civil service, retnrned to Wash-
to-night, and says the next President's
will work no harm to pnblto interests,
/ do to individuals. Gov.
Cleveland frankly said he should make no re-
movals (or political reasons, except so far as to
uerman mauniacrariug centers,
to regulating the labor supply a
the demand, and ascertaining
can be best employed . . . . Br
Bismarck has a new project for better-
ing the condition of the workingmen and
counteracting the influence of the Social-
ists among them. He proposes the estab-
lishment of trade committees in all the




opened out on Gladstone in his most sav-
age style, denouncing the Government and
accusing it of having betrayed its trust by
meekly surrendering to the Lords while pre-
tending to have won a practical victqry . . . .
In the Congo Conference, in session nt
Berlin, John A. Kasson, the American Min-
ister to Germany, announced that Henry
M. Stanley, the African explorer, had been
appointed technical delegate to the confer-
ence for America ____ The German Reich-
stag was opened Nov. 20, with the usual
formalities. The Emperor, in the course
of his speech, spoke of the continued ac-
cord between Germany and France.
Peace negotiations between France and
China have been suspended, and a couple
of Chinese ironclads will be sent to force
the French blockade of Formosa. Admiral
Courbet, of the French forces remains at
Kelnng, unable to advance.
In the celebrated Adams- Coleridge libel
suit at London, the jury returned a verdict
of £3,000 for the plaintiff, whicti the court
overruled and gave a verdict ‘ for
the defendant.... Small-pox is spreading
rapidly among the ( English and
Egyptians at Dongola,' and interferes
with Gen. Wolseley’s expedition .....
The panic in Paris over the prevalence of
cholera is subsiding as the disease gradu-
ally disappears. . . .Henry George, the land
reform agitator, proposes to visit the Isle
of Skye and address the crofters on their
land troubles. . . .The Radicals attack Glad-
stone for compromising with his po-
litical opponents on pending ques-
tions inPaniament ..... It is said that Glad-
stone will accept a peerage after the pas-
ofthe franchise bifl ..... The British
A young lady is said to be “of age"
only when she is married.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
FAR INTO THE BILLIONS.
Oommisflioner Loring Reviews Farm Pro-
duction and Pleads for the
Forests.
In the report of the Commissioner of
Agriculture it is shown that the value of
meats has increased from $300, 000,000 to
$800,000,000; corn, from $360,680,878 to
$694,818,304; wheat, from $124,635,545 to
$436,908,408; hay, from $152, -671,168 to
$400,505,783* dairy products, from $152,-
350,000 to $352,500,000; cotton, from $211,.
516,625 to $271,636,121, and o(ber products
in proportion, more than doubling the ag-
gregate value and increasing it from $1,-
600,000,000 to $3,600,000,000 in round
numbers. With good prices the current
production of the agriculture of the United
States can be little short of $4,000,000,000,
and the values are those of the home mar-
kets, and not of Eastern commercial cities
or ports of exportation. The Commissioner
says:
Tho wheat area is ao much beyond the re-
quirement* of consumption in this and other
countries as to depress the price to n point un-
precedented In recent years, favorlnR at certain
points the use of wheat in feeding for pork pro-
duction The cause of this superabundance is
two-fold. First, the extensive settlement in the
Northwestern prairies anH the dry plains of the
Pacific coast; and second, the extraordinary
period of comparative failure of European wheat
for several consecutive years. The procress of
settlement must bo less rapid hereafter; and
already has been followed by comparative
plenty. These facts of products and prices point
to the sharp necessity of adapting the produc-
tion to the consumption, to supply tho food
products now imported, to give remunerative
employment to agrlonltural labor, and food in
variety and cheapness to consumers.
The Commissioner says that tho destruc-
tion of. forests is alarming, but he finds
cause for gratification in the extensive
nlanting of young trees in the Western
States. He says that the destruction of
forests for lumber is greater thau tho legit-
imate demand, and has resulted in burden-
ing the market. Further discussing tho sub-
ject, the Commissioner says:
The great pine forests of the Northwest are
now depleted to such an extent that Bouthem
pine is brought into competition with it in the
Chicago market, and a perceptible Inroad has
been made upon those vast forests which cover
so large a proportion of the Gulf States. The
same reckless and wasteful methods of lumber-
ing are panned there which have so rapidly
consumed the Northern and West rn forests.
This condition of things makes it more impera-
tive every year to endeavor to preserve the for-
ests which form a part of the public domain,
and to so guard and control them by law uh to
make them of the greatest and most lasting
benefit to the country.
The bureau is now investigating the cult-
ure of silk, in accordance with the act of
Congress which made an appropriation of
$15,000 for that purpose.
INTERNAL TAXATION.
Beeves ..........................*4.50 (ft 6.50
4.50 t'C 5.00
Flour— Extra. ...................4.50 5.25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring. ........... .79 ('« .•*!
No. 2 Red ............... .HJ ("I .82
Co N -No. 2 ..................... .iK (5) .30
Oat »— White ................... .:i:» .3«








Good Shipping ....... .' 5.50 (**i 6. (HI
Common to Fair ....... 4.03 4.75
I’O'is .............................4.25 («1 4.75
Fi.ouu— Fancy White Winter Ex. 4.0*3 @ 4.30
Good to Choice Spring.. 3.23 irt 3.73
Wheat— No. 2Sprin» ............ .73 .rfi .74
No. 2 Red Winter ....... .72 ('5 .74
Cor.x— No. 2 ...................... .::8 («1 .40
OAT— No. 2 ...................... .25 (5) .2'i
Rye— No. 2 ...................... .50 @ .51
Barley— No. 2 ................... .59 /« .61
BiTrtn— Choice Creamery ..... .25 $ .27
Fine Dairy ............. .18 (51 .20
Cheese — Full Cream ............ .12 <4 .1314
Skimmed Flat ......... .09 (ft .10
Ecjop— Frc-di ..................... (*0 .21
Potatoe— New.per bu. ......... .33 © .35 .
Pork— Mcbh ...................... « 11.50 •
Laud ............................. .06 *5 .07
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... .67 © .0?
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .38 © .40
Oats— Na 2 .................... .27 l£ .29
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 .................. .71 & .72
Cork— No. 2 .......... 40 & .41
Oath-No. 2 ....................... 27 is! .29
Barley— No. 2 .................... 51 <9 .53
PonK— Mess ...................... li.oo 011.50
Ladd ............................ 6.50 & 109
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 .................... 73 © .74*4
Com*— M xed ...................... 37 & .3»














Pork — Mess ......................
CINCINNATI.
Wheat— No. 2 Rett ................ 75 @ .77
Corn ............................. 40 @ .42
Oath— Mixed ...................... 28 © .29
PoaK-Mess ...................... 12.60 ©13.90
Lard .............................. wm .07
DETROIT.
Flour ............................ 5.00 © 5.eo
Wheat-No. 1 White. ............. 76 & .T6I4
Corn— Mixed ...................... 39 © .40
Oath-No. 2 White. ............... 27 & .29
Pork— Family .................. BLOO @13.50
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— Na 2 Red, New. ........
Corn— Mixed ........ ...........
o^mix^east^'lberty.






A Policy of Reduction fa the Future Indi-
cated.
[Washington dispatch to Chicago Daily News.]
There is every reason to believe that in
his coming message President Arthur will
repeat the recommendation he made two
years ago in favor of the repeal of all faxes
on manufactured tobacco, cigars, cigarettes,
and snuff. Secretary McCulloch has fre-
quently declared himself to be in favor of
wiping out all these tobacco taxes, and it is
confidently expected here that he will join
the President in urging Congress to take
this step. The total receipts from the in-
ternal-revenue taxes on tobacco, cigars,
snuff, and cigarettes amounted to a little
over $26,000,000 during the fiscal year 1884.
The movement in Congress last session
in favor of the repealing of the tobacco
faxes was very formidable. Two or three
attempts were made in the House toward
tho end of the session to take up what was
kuown as the fruit-brandy bill, the object
being to attach thereto an amendment wip-
ing out the tobacco taxes. The repealers
were surprisingly strong in numbers, and
the support which they will receive from the
President aud Secretary of tho Treasury this
winter will doubtless greatly encourage them.
There is an impression in the Treasury
Department that Secretary McCulloch will
recommend a reduction tof the whisky tax
to 60 or 50 cents a gallon.
Tho prospect is that four movements
against the surplus revenue will be made
this winter. One is in the shape of
the pension bill which passed the
Senate last winter and is now on the Speak-
er’s table. This bill, if passed by the
House, would absorb about $25,000,000 an-
nually. Another is the Blair educational
bill, which was passed by the Senate last
winter and is now in the House. This
would swallow an average of $10,000,000 a
year for eight years. A third is the
tobacco-tax-repeal scheme, which pro-
poses to wipe out over $26,000,000.
A fourth is the proposed Spanish treaty,
which will be presented to the
Senate for ratification. If ratified by the
Senate and carried into operation by an act
of Congress, this treaty would do away with
over $30,000,000 of revenue. All of these
movements will have numerous supporters,
and there are in prospect several sharp
parliamentary battles. The interesting ques-
tion is: “Will the surplus revenue be re-
duced by a reduction of taxation or by an
increase of expenditures?" It is regarded
as wellnigh certain that a majority of the
revenue-reformers in both branches of Con-
gress will prefer to maintain the status quo
rather than consent to a repeal of the to-
bacco taxes,
rid of these taxes
of oustoms duties.
U
Thev are opposed to getting
s in advance of a reduction
Attitude of the Senate Toward Cleve-
land.
It having been reported that Senator
Ingalls had said that he would vote to con-
firm Cleveland’s appointments, the Senator
was recently interviewed, and confirmed the
report. He says:
’’In my opinion, the nominees of Cleve-
land should be confirmed unless there are
objections other than political. A Demo-
cratio Senate rejected none of Hayes’ ap-
pointments. The unwritten law «f the
case is for the Senate to assume that, in
case of removal by the President, he has
ample cause for it, aud it has been the
courteous custom of that body to so re-
gard it."
Senator Ingalra doubts the constitution-
ality of the tenure-of-offlee act, and says
he thinks it ought to be repealed.
1 Hoos.
SHEEP ..... V
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In Response to a Serenade, He
Makes a Speech to His
Neighbors.
is of deep interest to tbe laboring men of the
L WlNorth.
He Regards the War’s Work Over-
thrown by the Election of a
Democratic President
iththe Southern Democracy tdnm
phant in their States and in the nation,
the negro will be compelled to work for
just such wages as the whites may decree-
wages which will amount, as did the supplies of
the slaves, to a bare subsistence, equal in cash,
perhaps, to 35 cento per day, if averaged over
he entire South. The white laborerin the North
will soon feel the destructive effects of this
upon his own wages. The Republicans have
clearly seen from the earliest days of recon-
struction that wages in the South must be
CLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS.
Claiming that the South, Which Has an
IHeglUmate Strength, Will Run
the Government.
(Augusta (Me.) special]
A large number of devoted personal and
political friends of Mr. Blaine serenaded
him this evening as an expression of per-
sonal good-will and admiration of his con-
duct in the national campaign. They
marched through the streets under the mar-
shalship of Col. Frank Nye. When they
reached Mr. Blaine’s house their compli-
ments and friendly regards were expresser
in a speech by. Herbert M. Heath, Esq., of
the Kennebec* bar. Mr. Blaine responded
as follows, his speech being continually
interrupted by applause:
"Friends and Neighbors: The national con-
test is over, and by the narrowest of margins we
have lost I thank you for your call, which, if
not one of Joyous congratulations, is one, I am
sure, of conildenoe and of sanguine hope for
the future. I thank you for the public oppor-
tunity you give me to express my sense of
obligation, not onlv to you but to all tbe Re-
publicans of Maine. They responded to my
nomination with genuine enthusiasm, and rat -
lied it by a superb vote. I count it as one of
the honors ana qualifications of my public
career that the party in Maine, after struggling




raised to a Just recompense of the laborer, or
wages in the North ruinously lowered, and the
party have steadily worked for the former re-
sult. The reverse influence will now be set in
motion, and that condition of affairs produced
which, years ago. Mr. Lincoln warned the free
laboring men of the North will prove hostile to
and will inevitably lead
n of wages. A mere dif-
ference of the color of the skin will not suf-
fice to maintain an entirely different standard
in wages of contiguous and adjacent BUtes,
and the voluntary will be compelled to
eld to the involuntary Bo completely
ive the colored men in the South
been already deprived by the Democratic
party of their constitutional and legal
right as citizens of the United States that they
regard the advent of that party to national
power as the signal of their enslavement, and
are affrighted because they think all legal pro-
tection for them is gone. Few persons in the
North realize how completely the chiefs of the
rebellion wield the political power which has
triumphed in the late election. It is a portentous
fact that the Democratic Senators, who come
The President-Elect Indicates
His Policy Toward the
Colored Race.
TheLVice President-Elect’s View*
Civil Service and Revenue
Reform.
necessary taxation." Ay, it la a burden, and it
presses hard when it is 185,000,000 a year. How
much for the country, if taxation wore leduoed
wisely and judiciously, so aa to leave it in the
pockets of the people and In the channels of
trade, would the $35,000,000 do evorv year/
What Is the position of the Democratio party
upon th? subject of taxation? I know of no
standard of taxation except that taxes shall
not exceed the noods of tho Government eco-
IICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
CLEVELAND.
Bis Tolley Toward the Colored Race and
the Commercial Interests of the Coun-
try.
Gov. Cleveland was asked by a reporter at
Albany, the other day. if he was aware of the
^y theh righw now swu^ to them umler c(^y it out before the people and etandorfal]
laws and C^tRn^n of thol nited BUtes were Thtt banner has beemoairied
in danger from the bleotipn of » Democratic v « ^ lndomluble Democracy of Indiana.
Dr^dent l ^Wn t^d t^tMi^of ̂  I th() Urif! to * very, difficult thing to
TA^TnWchlo^. a.wiU Of th.
Democracy of this great nation was expressed
In a resolution on taxation. Of course that res-
olution related mainly to the tariff law, and
now, if you please to give me your attention, I
will state what the Democratio party at that
convention declared. It is expressed in four
propositlona^. ̂  exoeed the neede of the
Government economically administered.
2. Taxation shall only be for public pur-
poses and not for private gain and speculation.
3. In the adjustment^)! the taxes eare ehall be
taken not to hurt labor nor to harm capital.
4. Taxation shall be heaviest upon articles of
luxury and lightest upon articles of necessity.
These four nroposltions express the entire
Democratio doctrine on the subject of taxation,
from the States of the late confederacy, all-and
I mean all without a single exception— person-
ally participated in tbe rebelll'U against the Na-
tional Government It is a still more significant
fact that in those States no man who was loyal
to the Union, no matter how strong a Democrat
he may be to-day. has the slightest chance of
political promotion. The one great avenue
to honor.ln that section is the record of zealous
service in the war against the Government. It
Is certainly an. astounding fact that the section
in which friendship for the Union in the day of
its trial and agony is still a political disqualifi-
cation, should be called now to rule over the
Union. All this takes place during tho lifetime
of the generation that fought the war, and ele-
vates into practical command of tho American
Government the Identical men who organized
for its destruction and plunged us into the
bloodiest contest of modem times. I have spo-
ken of the Bonth as placed by tbe late election
in possession of the Government, and I mean
words imply. The South
romaent. i am They My ^ Urlff t* » very difficult tning to
$ vrt-t f.Pon;ht«antrT. Jo m. « u «rr PU*
poop,..
!•«». th.t I con.Kg o( »o m.ny d.loMtM, bwn.bl.
ijrir„r£
^^om^f^rUbSofdtt^ M M th,i ,.com>„.d «o -T
that period losing the State, has come back in ail that my 1 no H n
this campaign to tho old-fashiened 20,000 plu- furnished nearly three-fourths of the electoral
rality. No other expression of popular confl- | votes that defeated the Republican party, and
dence and esteem could equal that of the
people *among whom I have lived for thirty
years, and to whom I am attached by all
ties that ennoble human nature and give .. ------- , ^ .
jov and dignity to life. After Maine— in- quality among the citizens of a free republic,
deed, along with Matne-my first thought is al- there cannot be a minority of white men in the
ways of Pennsylvania. How can I fittingly ex- South ruling a majority of white men in the
press my thanks for that unparalleled majority North. Patriotism, self-respect, pride, protec-
nf mrtrfl.t.han Ro.ooo votes— a popular indorse- | tion for person, and safety for country, all cry
ment which has deeply touched my heart, and out against it. The very thought of it stira the
which has, if possible, increased my affection j blood of men who inherit equality from the
for the grand old commonwealth, an affection I pilgrims who first stood on Plymouth
which I inherited from my ancestry, and which Rook, and from liberty-loving patriots
I shall transmit to my children. But I do not who came to the Delaware with William
S >x«pt by . ch.nr.tn tbe I »V5«Tn wJSTSSl
Constitution, which it would be absolutely im mnch for being a whole-souled Democrat,
possible to make. Besides, the present condl- me mucu lor wing  , r, ht a^n
tion or status of these people has been m fully wUl T W? H a Lxatlon. oneTf the highest
ertyb^ublufwr^IbeJbeltuA^thc
sure that the tawful P°wer ment that says to the young man in tho boaom
the Executive will be mgx e,!c^se^ 0f tfifl family "War has come and you must
of all citizens, white or black, onto toe CtoMtt- Jf^e war nas oo^ ^ ^
tation and the taw will bo preserved and i)^ 0ne0f the most tremendous that the Govern-
tected, and all the advantages to which they ment compasses or exercises; and now, while
entitled by reason of their cJtkeMWp^ll bo L nullrnitted it, sentence W sentence, and
rnX..M jn
ing and dark imaginings shonld Itive place to P ^ inequalities and reform its excess?
£ "r I 'A- <o reform thrtr own
ldren. ---- — --- -- — - , .  .
Unfit my thanks to the Bute of my, residence penn. It becomess the primal question of
and the Bute of my birth. I owe mnch to the American manhood. It demands a hearing
true and zealous friends in New England who and a settlement, and that settlement will vta-
worked so nobly for the Republican party and dicate the equality of American citizens in all
1U candidates, and to the eminent scholars and | personal and civil righU. It wiU, at least, mb on i e u i ____________ , . . -
divines who, stepping aside from their ordinary Ublish the equaUty of white men under the
avocations, made my cause their cause, and National Government,and will give to the North-
to loyalt> and principle added the special com- J ern man, who fought to preserve the Union,
pliment of sUndlng as my personal represents- as Urge a voice in its government as may be ex-
tives in the national stroggle. But the achieve- ercised by the Southern man, who fought to
menu for the Republican cause in the East are destroy the Union. The contest just closed
even surpassed by the splendid victories ntterly dwarfs the fortunes and fate of the can-
in the west In that magnificent cordon of dhtates, whether successful or unsuccessful
BUtes that stretches from the foot-hills of the Purposely— I may say instinctively— 1 have
Alleghanies to the Golden Gate of the Pacific, discussed the issues and consequences of that
beginning with Ohio and ending with Califor- contest without reference to my own defeat,
nta. the Republican banner was borne so loftily without the remotest referenoe to tho gentleman
that but s single SUte failed to Join in the wide who is elevated to the Presidency. Toward him
acclaim of triumph. Nor should I do justice to personally I have no cause for the sUghtestlll-
my own feelings If I failed to thank the Repub- will, and it is with cordiality I expresa the wish
Means of the Empire Bute, who encountered so that his official career may prove gratifying to
many discouragements and obstacles: who I himself and beneficial to the country, and that
fought foes from within and foes from without, his administration may overcome the emb&r-
anu who waged so strong a battle that a’change rassments wMch the peculiar source of its power
of one voU in every two thousand would have imposes upon it from the hour of its birth,
given us the victory in tho nation. Indeed, a At the conclhBion of Mr. Blaine a speech
change of little more than five thousand invited the large crowd into his house,
hj™yTd™oaSc»l° to >«<1 for nearly an hour an infomal r.cep-
tho Republican sUndard. and would have bon was held, the hundreds of people pass-
made the North as solid as the South. My ing through the rooms. Greetings weret “S ] especially friendly and cordial.
great body of workingmen, both native andSSHWSHI DORSEY’S SARCASMS.
ed in the canvass the safeguard and protection
of their own firesMe interests. The result of
I A16 to* Star-Router Utters Some
OTffiuMearing out the cities of Nejv York
and Brooklyn from the count, sustained the
«°n'd^ft
popular vote. The cities of New York and
Brooklyn threw their great strength and in-
fluence with the soUd South, and were the de-
cisive element which gave to that sec-
tion the control of the National Govern-
ment. Speaking now not as a defeated
candidate, but simply as a loyal “jJ de-
voted American, I think the transfer
of the political power of the Government to the
i ta a great national misfortune. It is a




He Makes a Speech, Giving Some Intima-
tion of What WiU Take Place in the
Next Four Years.
The^ pledged
Blnoe the war there has been noDsmocratio
Secretary of the Treasury, all being the con-
trol of the Republicans, and now, at the end of
twenty yesrs, they say to their countrymen,
"Our legislation taxing you la not equal, it pro-
duces excess of revenue, and we pledge yon to
mfnrm it. " Tt in too late now. Ibe time for
umph over the land; not that they enffer the
pangs of disappointment and defeat, but that
we, the representatives of tho Democracy, the
politics of the people, are successful. But I am
also sorry that after the result an attempt has
been made to infuse into tho minds of our col-
ored people the idea that the suooesa of the
THE OFFICES.
Democratic party meant the destruction of the
rights and privi!
This is a great wrong
ht. leges of^cjta^tera
Cleveland Will Be Allowed to Appoint
Men of His Own Choosing.
Probability that the Pmldont Elect
Will Be Antagonized by theand independent voter ho will remain under its
broad banner and principles. We have been for
nearly the last quarter of a century suffering
with great patience the rebuffs of the party In
power with the sUteraent that we were not fit
to be trusted, but on the 4th day of this month
mUlions of our fellow-countrymen declared
Senate.
[Washington telegram to Chicago Tribune.]
rsssxsss-. — «. | SSSSSS
id those of the ministry, of the-bar, and of the at^ In t^ matter of the « We>U n
United States havetaken up thegreatqtwtton te^vs sxpr^^op^ -- —
[St Louis special to Chicago Inter Ocean.]
B. W. Dorsey, of star-route and $2-bill fame,
was found by your oorres pendent to-day among
the delegates in attendance on the great cattle
convention now in session. It is evident at a
glance that he is making a desperate effort to
reform, and to make amends, to himself at
lUnKu(Sdintr?r!2 proves that he has an immense contempt for the
th. min
more mistakes than cqrrectiona. Ths French
Forty -two Pres^ntiai ei wwra are . ion have a maxim, ‘excuse s’accuse.' The moment
tne °on.thf?^ ft^mSt?on vrith more Mr. Blaine opened his mouth he made the mis-and yet the cotared P«Patation w ltfi more ̂  o{ de(e^> When he wrote the letter about
pvanV those his family he made the mistake of accusation;» ™ ^1^5?SntS! to hlS
“nJer tot Suto, JhUdren hi, ̂ d.mdton. Mi U, fandly
that oomprised tho rebel Confederacy had by his Ufa tor o5i vatnL* d dt
the oensus of 1880, 7,500,000 white population. 1 idiotic thing and cost 1,000,000 votes.
and 5,3(0,000 colored population. Tho colored
population, almost to a man, desire to sapport
the Republican party, but bv a system of cruel
intimidation, and by violence, and murder-
violence and murder are thought
^^.Td Arthur »*hewM uudre no .upolntmeut,
terms. Let us be as patient now in the hour of Cameron 80 J?. eDt-r) tho aid of
sr^“thry r as
s ztst v. m SHrs’f.r ««
—The "Owl Club" otTecumaeb ta the
atest.
—There are now 1,257 students at the
Univeraity.
—Two Bay City boys are under arrest for
passing counterfeit money.
— Kobert Crawford, one of the pioneers
of Shiawassee County, died at Byron.
-•The boring at Ludington, which is
feeling for oil or brine, is down 800 feet
— J. M. Fairchild, of Battle Creek, is on
his way to Key West, Fla., in a canvas canoe.
—President Abbot, of the State Agricul-
tural Society, will soon present his resig-
nation.
—A skull and other remains of a humiui
being have been unearthed near Ogemaw
Springs.
—The Justices are getting ready to mid
the next Legislature for a bill to increase
their fees.— Ex.
— More Democrats than Republicans
voted tho Prohibition ticket in C ooper, Kal-
amazoo County.
— The artesian well at tho Adrian Water
Works is down 1,450 feet. The drill has
been working nearly the whole of the last
100 feet in limestone.
—Some worthless wretch or wretches
have amused themselves by wantonly de*
facing and overturning grave stones in the
cemetery at Oxford.
—Two stranger crooks fell out with each
other at Adrian, and were nabbed by the
police, together with a choice lot of burg-
lar’s tools, ether, revolvers, etc.
— A Flint doctor tells of a lady well
known and highly respected in that city who
called upon him and wanted to sell her
body, the goods to bo delivered after her
death, and used for dissection in the inter-
est of science. She was hard up and needed
money, and left thq price to the judgment
of tho doctor. He says he did not make the
purchase.
— A telegram from Mt. Clemens says:
Frank Lura, a gentleman about 58 years
old, registering from New York City, died
very suddenly at the Notional Hotel hero
this afternoon shout 5 o’clock. Deceased
was talking and laughing with some friends
in the sitting-room of the hotel, when ho
suddenly fell over and expired almost In-
stoutly. He had been taking baths here
for rheumatic troubles for about a week.
His business has been that of a song and
hone minstrel man for many years. It is
supposed that his friends live in Cleveland,
Ohio. Heart disease is thought to bo
the couse of his death.
—About fifty owners of land in the upper
peninsula of Michigan met at the Grand
Pacific yesterday. A. A. Carpenter, pre-
sided. In 1856 Congress made a grant to aid
in the building of two railroads. The roads
were never built and the land was finally
sold. The sales made np to 1880 amounted
to nearly 1,000,000 acres. Recently
tho Secretary of tho Interior made
a decision to tho effect that lauds
which have at any time been withdrawn
from tho market by reason of railroad
grants cannot afterward be sold at $1.25
per acre until first put np at public auction.
It is said that tho practice of tho Land De-
partment has been to restore such lands
without public auction, and that most tracts
have been restored and subsequently sold.
Thus tho Secretary’s decision is soid to en-
danger titles in every State whore there have
been railroad grants. A committee, with
F. B. Stockbridge, of Kalamazoo, aa Chair-
man, was appointed to look after their inter-
ests when the bill comes np before Con-
gress this winter. — Chicago Herald.
^the^pTeof tho United State* on Nov. 4 last, aolves of thorenure-oi-omce
when t&o Democratio was_ ohm jnore | ̂  £t Slows the
How do you explain the’ result in Indiana?"
he was asked. „
"How do I explain it? How would yon explain
the differenoe between the burning of a cord of
whenever
necessary-theyare absolutely deprived of all I Bute of ihtelliffence, and la so evenly mviaeom
« ra .i'oMVt tlp 01 ‘ ̂  “ °“h"
SK« is x
the awrenate 48 electoral votes. They have I lay a frooee egg. Bhe injured herself and broke
“•D'oTouthlnkltllm,, that Mr. BWh. ah.*l
2t?l£? KanMs^and Callforala h.« .<£ | h0 b„ l)Mn ̂
for that — — -
of the Sen-
cause, and to
.UtaS’e KK. Uh or^VM^hTwhe; I ̂ point ̂ mporartly to th. pUto», TOrtr-
w tar7" c" t*k“ hl,
goveramentoftbe p«op]ef by the SoS ct
Sitfe atte^'tho -MS.VS 1 ^ -
President Grover Cleveland takes his seat at
Health In Michigan.
Reporte to the State Board of Health, Lansing,
by observers In different parts of the State show
the diseases which caused most sickness tn
Michigan during the week ending Nov. 15. 1884,
as follows. Number of observers heard from, 44:
construction— a construction
h* in accordance with the true Intent and mean-
“Do you think Mr. Arthur could have been
el“Th0 beet answer I can make to that Is that
we find it easier in our own country to 4 round
up’ common and tarae beef than Ukely and act-
by reason of t^ne^j^puiatioi^ th^po^ula-
eleSt?omhtTo deaytiSt clear proposition, is to
affirm that a Southern wldte man in the Gulf
States is entitled to double the political i ower
he was asgeu: nnat uo you iu«
Elkins’ management of the canvassr
"I have always admired tbe erreat benefit
that comes from baby-farmln g. The trouble in
this case seems to be that the milk wasn't
mod. I presume Elkins was forni hlng all the
wet nurses teats from his brain. Whether the
teats or tho brain was short, I am not sure.
Boys in short dresses shouldn't try to beschool-
mastere. Pretension defrauds none .but the
nation that a Union soldier can, and
hdt a nnmctual and constantly Increasing su-
white
2m
tamped it upon the Saxo
rib*
^on churl This subject
* A /
_ HBH bought Cleveland
Cafe'S
be in accordance ------
inc of the legislators; that there shall be ad-
mlnlstratlve reform, so that there shall be no
ments of the Government. _
Do you ask me if I am in favor of civil- service
reform? Of course I am ft favor of dyll-serv-
ice reform. I am not in favor of a continuation
of so many things that we have seen to some
years that are past. The people are tired of it,
and they want a change. Do yon d. sire to know
from me what civil service I have confidence in?
lam very free to ray to you people to-night
that 1 am not particularly confident of success
alter a schoolmaster's examlnat on. But I will
tell vouwhntl have confidence In, as it was in
the days of Andrew Jackson. Lot a true man
come to be President of the States, and let true
men be called around him to aid him in the
public service, and let thwemcn resolve that
the only test of qualification for office under
them shall he honesty and fitness for the serv-
a, thi.
country that there must be revenue reform. In
his message of December.
informed longress and the country tnat tne
revenues of the oountry exceede l by $100, 000,000
the wants of the administration economically
administered. A slight reform was made tbe
next March thereafter, but after that the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, yonr defunct Judge totaer
-honored lie his name; be is dead now-ln hD
last rej/ort to Congress, when he Irired, declsred
is tho last record on the subject. Nowl my
countrymen, yon men of Brooklyn, you mer-
chants. you business men. »c:ft
you pkHled mechanics, I ask yofi what U
the standard by which the Government shall
te^t^tato^ih® a^^tert with the
executive. There is little doubt that the ma-
ority of the RepubUcan Benators will agree
with Senator Bherman that Mr.
be permitted to appoint men of hlsoym choice
to the leading places, unless in sPfrial cases
there shall be marked ground* for objection.
Diseases in Order of Greatest
Area of Prevalence.
THE FOURTH OF MARCH.
preparations for Cleveland’s Inauguration.
[Washington special]
I The Democrats of Washington have be-
gun preparations for the inauguration of
President-elect Cleveland. A committee
ias been appointed to consult Goy. Cleve-
land and the National Democratic Com-
mittee to ascertain their designs in
regard to the matter, and other com-
mittees are, to be formed soon to
make the necessary arrangements for the
inaugural procession and ball. It is proba-
ble that the new Pension Building, now in
course of construction on Judiciary Square,
can be made ready for the ball on the mght
of March 4. The building occupied by the
Republican Congressional Committee, situ-
ated opposite the Arlington Hotel, was va-
cated to-day by Secretary McPherson, and
has been rented by the proprietor of the
Arlington to accommodate Bome of the per-
sons who are expected to crowd M aslnng-
ton to witness tbe induction to office of a
Democratic President. ,
|1 Rheamattam ..............
2 Neuralgia ............ .....
3; Bronchitis ................
4 Consumption of lungs...





Tm bo-malar 111 fever. ....
Typhoid fever (enteric). :
„ Pneumonia ...............
13 Inflammation of kidney. .
14 Erysinelas ................
ir>lDipbtbena ............ ..









25. Cholera infantum... .
For tho week ending Nov. 15 the reports indi-
cate that influenza, rheumatism, and hr on chit's
bowels, remittent fever, intermittent fever,•W win,,
during the week ending Nov. 1« were west; and,
compared with the preceding week, the temper-
aturewaa higher, tbe absolute humidity was
more, the relative humidity was the same, and
the day snd the night ozone were less
be regulated in the taxation of the people?Ment Arthur exposed it as well as f am
sy?
MHlHof the Government eco-
Uwu will relieve tbe people of the burden of u»-
AbniiA*-^ju*»v













WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, November 29, ’84.
Rev. N. M. Steffens, D. D., of this
citr, will be Installed as professor in dla-
dactic and polemic theology at Hope Colg
lege, next Thursday, December 6, in the
Third Reformed Church. The program
of installation services is as follows: The
meeting will be opened by Prof. Charles
Scott, D. D., as president; prayer by Rev.
J. H. Karsten; reading of the scriptures
by Rev. P. Moerdyk, of Grand Rapids,
prayer by Rev. P. Lepeltak; singing;
preaching of sermon by Rev. Dr. Scott;
address to the professor by Rev. S. Bolks,
it Oranse City, Iowa; singing; benedic-
tion. The evening meeting— prayer by H.
E. Dosker, of Grand Haven; singing; in-
augural address by Prof. N. M. Steffens,
D. D.; singing; address by Rev. N. H.
Dosker, of Kalamazoo, closing with
prayer by Rev. J. Van der Meulen.
The closeness of the national election
just past, newly emphasizes the folly of
Congress in neglecting to provide definite
regulations for the final count of the elec-
toral votes. 'There have been repeated
efforts,” says the New York Tims, “to
secure legislation on this subject, but the
two houses have not been able to come to
an agreement. All of the propositions
offered have been open to objections based
on some ground, but the subject ought not
to be such a difficult one to deal with if
there were a willingness in all parties to
abide by tbe plain principle of the Consti-
tution.” And the TYme* adds: President-
ial electors are state officers, to be ap-
pointed in a manner prescribed by the leg-
islature of each state, and each state
should determine for itself who its presi-
dential electors are. It is not a question
for Congress. The state having deter-
mined this, the votes of its electors should
be counted, and the counting of them is
tbe only function Congress has to perform
In connection with the matter.
There is nothing like Dr. Thomas* Ec-
loctric Oil to quickly cure a cold or re-
lieve hoarseness. Written by Mrs. M. J.
Fellows, Burr Oak, St. Joseph Co., Mich,
A Weak Back, with a weary aebin?
lameness over the hips is a sign of dis-
eased kidneys. Use the best kideny cura-
tive, which is Burdock Blood Bitters.
If wine be poison so Is tea,
Hot in another shape;
What matter whether we be killed
By cannlster or grape?
Clipped from Canada PreslyUrian,
under signature of C. Blackett Robinson,
Prop. : I was cured of bilious headaches
by Burdock Blood Bitters.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, sod all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh.
FIRST WARD
Drug Store.
JR. B. BEST, M. D.,Prop’r.
Mr. I. A. Andenon. a competent prescription
clerk, haa charge, and wil! be lound at all bonra,
ready to compound prescription a In a thoroughly
reliable manner. 
* A complete assortment of
TOILET Mill AND LFS FM
Everything apertalntng to a first-class drugstore
will be kept constantly on hand.
GIVE TJS At OA-XiIj.
K. B. BEST.
Holland, Mich,, June stf, 1884.
Sunshine for Everybody.
A neat monthly publication called The
Sunshine Magazine, is becoming quite pop-
ular among the ladles, and has readers
in most every town. It Is a large Illus-
trated Magazine devoted to Fashions,
Fancy Work, Cooking, Farming, and
Household Matters. Its low subscription
price to new subscribers, only Fifty Cents
a year, gives it a large circulation. Sam-
ple copies ten cents. Address, The Sun-
shine Magazine, Fiilmore Allegany Co.,
N. Y. 42-3 1
The question, “What becomes of the
campaign banners and uniforms after elec-
tlaDf** is certainly not less interesting nor
less puzzling than that «f “What becomes
•f the pins?” which so much ingenuity
has been ezhaosted In attempts to solve.
In the end the rats and the jnnkmen get
moat of them, probably. But what la their
fate in tbe mesniime? Puck suggests that
the capes and caps sbonld be saved and
given to tramps who apply for clothing.
It would certainly heighten the plctur-
esqueness of America** country reads if all
the tramps who travel over them were
clad in the gaudy uniforms lately worn by
the Blaine and Logan and Cleveland and
Hendricka guards.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 27, 1984:
Mrs. Mary Dnffey, Hyram Gooden, Mrs.
Baths D. Kapnan and M. Bozeman.
Wm. Vkrbeek, P. M.
FITS: All Fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No fits
after first day’s use. Marvelous cures.
Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to fit
cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 031 Arch St.,
Phila., Pa. 12-ly
$200,000
of large value, 'that will atari v
at once bring you In money fa
else In America. All about th _ .
enta with each box. Agenta wanted everywhere,
of either aex. of all ago*, for all the time, or spare
time only, to work for us at their own homes.
Fortunes for all workers absolutely assured. Don’t
delay . H. Hallktt Sl Co., Portland, Maine.
4S-ly.
in presents (jittn away.
Send ns 5 cents postage,
and by mall yon will get
free a package of goods
on In work that will
raatcrthan anything





I have a fine Mason and Hamlin organ
for sale, which will be sold very cheap.
48 2w. Inquire of J. C. POST.
Holiday Goods!
H. D. Post is now open for the Hol-
iday trade, Photograph Albums, (finest
assortment ever opened in Holland) Gold
Pens, Autograph Albums, Books, &c., &c.
Call and see them. 42-5t
We guarantee that the bherwin-Wil-
liams Prepared Paint when properly used
will not crack, Hake or chalk off, ana will
cover more surface, work better, wear
longer and permanently look better, than
any other paint, including white lead andoil. Kbbmebs & Bangs.
The Sherwin-Willipms prepared paint
in large and small cans at
Krrmeks & Bangs.
New York Count, Select, and Stand-
ard Oysters can be proenred by the whole-
sale or retail of John Pesslnk, Be sells
uone but the best, the celebrated Fsrren
brand.
Ck*rA It#B^oSa«*w SerTioM **
First Refonned Church, Rev. N. M.
Steffens, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m.,
and 2 p.m. Sunday School 8:80. Weekly
prayer meeting with the Third Re-
formed Cbnrcb, on Thursday, at 7-BO
Subjects: Morning, “Where is the house
of the Lord?” Afternoon, ‘The glory of
onr ascended Lord.”
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. m., and 7 :30 p. m. Sunday school
’it 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
Faster. Subjects: Morning, “Profitable
bearing of tbe word of God;” Evening,
“PlauPs sermon at Athens.** Congrega-
tional singing. Opening anthems by the
‘iholr. All are welcome.
Third Reformed Cbnrcb— Rev. D.
Brock, Paster. Services at 9:80 a. m., and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p. in.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Morning, “A broken spirit and contrite
heart— tbe acceptable scriptures of God.”
Afternoon, “The requisites for a Christian
prefeasiDn.”
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 1:80 p. m. Sun-
day school at 8:45. Subjects: Morning,
“In the winter bense of king Jeholakim.”
Afternoon, “Idolatrv.” Evening, Mission
Prayer-meeting.
Holland Christian Ref. Church-Ser-
vices at 9:80 a. m., 2KH) and 7 p. m. The
services will be condncted by Rev. J. A.
0e Bruyo, pastor.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Paeter. Services at 10:80 a. m.,
and 7:80 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thnrsday evening at 7:90.
Morning, “Jeaoa* invitation to the thirsty.’’
Evening, “Who should rule?”
"LStmoT great men always remind us
that we are all subject to die,” seye an ti-
Fifty -Two Dirifads !
THE INDEPENDENT
of New York, i* acknowledged to be what the
PaU Mall Gazette, of London, way* U Is, "one of
the ablest weeklies In existence." It occupies
two fields, religions and literary. It pahilshei
each week from twenty-five to thirty-three per
cent more reading matter than any of its contem-
poraries. With the exception of its column of
"Selections," every line In every (sane Is new, or-
iginal nutter, written expressly for It. It pays
more each week for literary matter than any three
of Its contemporaries pat together. It has the
largest and best corps of contribators of any peri-
odical in the worid. It is undenominational in re-
ligion, and unsurpassed la literary ability. Its re-
view of books are unexcelled in journalism. Its
editorials are fearless. Its departments of science
and biblcal research give valuable information, nn-
obtainable elsewhere. Its market reporti and com-
mercial matters are eagerly songbt for by thoee
wanting correct Information upon those sabjecta.
Its department for ‘ Old and Yonng." is filled with
articles in prose and poetry.
THE independent
has twenty. two distinct departments, edited by
twenty-two specialists, which Include Biblcal Re-
search. Sanitary. Fine Arts, Mn*lc, Science, Peb-
bles, Personalities, Ministerial Register, Hymn
Notes, School and College, Literature. Rellgioas
Intelligence. Mles'ons, Sunday School, News of
the week, Finance, Commerce, Insurance. Stories,
Paroles, Selections and Agrlcaltnre. Thirty-two
pages In all.
THE OfDEPBMDElVT
is a family newspaper of the first class, and Is rec-
ognized as one of the great educators of tbe land.
Every one who wishes to be well Informed opoa a
great variety of anbyecta sbonld subscribe for U.
During tbe past year The Independent, desiring
that Its subscribers sbonld bare stories by tbe very
best living authors, hoe published contributions
frem W. E. Norris, author ol "Matrimony, "^N©
New Thing," etc.; J. 8 of Dolc.aethor of "Gnern-
dale." "The Crime of Henry Vans," etc.; Jells
Schayer. author of "Tiger Lily and Other glories" ;
SlrSsmael W. Baker, tne celebrated Egyptian ex
plorer; Mrs. J. H. Riddell author of ‘The Senior. ----------- ---- -- - ---- -
Partner/’ etc: Thomas Hardy, author of "A Pair
of Bine Eye*,’’ "Two on a Tower," etc; Edward
Everett Hale, author of "Ten Timet One It Ten,"
etc.; James Payn, the celebrated English novel-
One Year ....... $ 8 00
Two year* ........ ft 00
Five years ....... 10 00
---- - --- PVAMVIJ, uc WICUrBLCU J3* IlMIIOliUUVC1
tot; Lucy C. Lillie. F. W. Robmson. Fred D.
Storey. Henry W. Lacy, Harriett Prescott ypofford,
Rebecca Harding Davis. Sarah Orne Jewett, Frank




Pour months ..... $1 00
Six months ....... i 50
Can anyone make a better iaveetment of $8 to
$8 than one which will pay
S2 dividends during the year?
Every Intelligent family needs a food newspa-
per. ft i* a necessity for parent* and children. A
good way to make the acqualntasee of The Inde-
pendent Is to tend 80 cents for a trial trip of a
month.
Nopopers are sent to nb
paid for has expired. The]
list wUI be sent free to onr




Fish, Poultry and Game
in their season.
! hart Iht Fiult Britl M in this Harttt,
Meat delivered to any part of tli
City free of charge.
GIVE ME A GALL!
L C. SEARS,
Holland, Apr. 3, *84. ̂
Administrator's Sale.
In the matter of the estate of Henry Nlemeyer,
deceased. Notice is hereby given that I shall sell
at public auction, to the highest bidder, on
Motiay, tie 811 Dir oi December, A. D. 1884,
at two o'clock In the afternoon, at the Phoenix
Planing Mill In the city of Holland,in the county of
Ottawa, in the state of Michigan, pnrenant to li-
cense and anthority granted to me on the sixth day
r, A. D. Iwt, by tbe Probate Court ofof October,
Ottawa County, Michigan, all of tbe estate, right,
title and interest of the said deceased of. In and to
the res) estate situated and being in the county of
Ottawa, in the state of Michigan, known and de-
scribed as follows to-wil: Commencing at tbe
south qnsrter post ol section thirty (83) in town-
ship five (5) north of range fifteen (15) west, and
running thence east alsng the south line of said
section, thlrtr-five (85) chains and flfty-fonr (54)
links, running thence north to Block La'ke, thence
westerly along the water's edge of said lake to the
north and sooth quarter line of section thirty, (80)
thence south along said quarter line to the quarter
poet, the place of Deginuing, containing six and
three-fonrtbs (6K) acres of Ftud, more nr lest, said
land being sUnated in the city of Holland, county
of Ottawa and State of Michigan ; also tbe west
one-half of lot three (8) la block flftY-tbree(58)in the
city of Holland, county of Ottawa and state of
Michigan. ,
Dated, Boilawd, Oct. 18. 1884.
88 7t REINDER E. WEBKMAN, Administrator.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT I
Read tbe Detroit Post,
The Beet Newspaper in Michigan.
Daily—$7 per year; 60 cent* per month. ̂ Weekly
One Dollar per Year.
CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.
The popular wagon manufacturer,
J. FLIEMAN
has in stock * nnmbet of tbe
C U T T E IR, S
made by the
Northwestern Sleigh Company
of Milwaukee. These cutters for ease and com-
fort are superior, while In
Strength and Durability
they beat everything. The dash Is a new device,
which caanot be broken.
I aleo have a lot of
Sleighs of Every Description
on hand which I propose to tell at COST.
FARMERS and OTHERS
wishing onjthing In my line an do no better than
bv calling on me. I have a large stock ol ready-
made work la
f a», Sip »l It
which I will aril at ^j^^^kjyricee la
order to make room]
MRS. GEO. FOSTER,
MUSIC TEACHER ! F
All those who desire to learn
music and especially those who
want to learn to play upon the pi-
ano or organ should apply to me at
my home on Ninth street in the res-
idence of Rev. Chas. Scott, D. D.
Terms Moderate.
MRS. GEO. FOSTER,
Holland, Mich., Oct. 2, 1884.
E. HEROLD
bat just lecetved a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies’ and Geutiemeu’s






BOOTS & SHOES 330 TOUJOTOW
Repairing neatly and promptly
done.
CALL AND SEE US
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD






NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, ETC,
A large and very fine line of
suiTiisras
have Jmt been received and all who desire a good
CUSTOM-MADE enit of Clothea will do well to
GIVE ME A CALL.
Onr large etock of READY-MADE CLOTHING
will be sold at bottom pricea.
Examine our Goode before purchat-
ing elsewhere.„ , J. W. BOSMAN,
Holland, Mich., April 38, 1884. 13-ly
LOEJLLARD’S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO.
With Red Tin Tag, la the beat? la the purert; is
never adulterated with glncose, borytee. molasses,
or any deleterious ingredients, as la the case with
many other tobaccos.
Lorillard’s Rom Leaf Fine Cut To*
oacco
Is olio made of the finest stock, and for aromatic
chewing qualities is second to none.
Lorlllard’s Navy Clipping*
take first rank as a solid durable smoking tobacco
wherever Introduced.
Lorillard’a Famous c Snuffs
have been need for over 124 years, and are sold to
a larger extent than ano others. 37-]y
Genuine Cyclone
is going on in the stock of
Dry Goods & Groceries,
at the store of
B. WYHHOFF,
Di ess Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., In endless variety.
A full sod complete line of
CROCKERY
always on hand.




These lamps are a great im-
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
Goods delivered free of charge.
B. WYNHOFF.











The North River Street
Is still olive, and Is ready to make yon a good
COAT, PANTS, OR VEST,
or to; dean and renovate year old and soiled
garments.
Repairing done Neatly!
and at reasonable prices. Come and convince
yourself.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 29. 1894. 4tf
boo KijBiiftrpiixr o
Orders for the ALLEGAN BINDERY may be left at the
office of the Holland City News.
Magazine and and all periodical work a specialty.
SKECLECitl
iatarTh* ?°^h8»C?ld8’ Sorc TI****. Diphtheria, Bums, !
FSs,i®1iC8^00th’ ̂ *nd He*dache» and all pains and Aches. p
TpeXEn^Nn^VRy^COMPAlfT. PrnpHHnrn, Buffalo, Ntne York, V. 8. A. fc
1884. FALL AND WINTER. 1884
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
BONNETS, HATS. CAPS.
PLUMES, TIPS, POMPONS, PANOV FEATHERS, VELVETS,
PLUSHES, SATIN, SILK, CRAPE, VEILINGS, RIBBONS,
LACES, COLLARS, CLOAKS, JERSEY JACKETS,
CLOAK AND FUR TRIMMINGS, CLOAK LOOPS,
AND BUTTONS, ZEPHYR GOODS, HAND-
MADE HOODS, ZEPHYR, SAXONY
YARN, AND FAIRY FLOSS, ETC.
IVfltri TO AES A SPECIALTY.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 Inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long,
Black Ash Reading Bolls 88 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolls, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 Inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Flxter’s Stave Factory.
ED. VER SCHURE, Supt.




Did you enjoy your Thanksgiving tur-
key?
Don’t fail to see Master Eddie Smith at
the roller rink to-night.
Hunters must not kill deer in the lower
peninsula after this week.
A successful dealer in hoes should
have a good stock— ing trade.
The trial of the illegal fishermen in the
circuit court has been put over until the
January term. .
The Standard Roller Mills will be in
running order next week. This time it is
sure, hio mistake.
Tax-paying time is approaching, Judg-
ing from the number of tax receipts we
have been printing this week.
Roller skating has again become very
popular with our people. It is a delight-
ful and very healthful recreation.
Business was practically suspended last
Thursday.
Thebe was many a lip and demor-
alized hip this week.
J. U. Post has a fine Mason & Hamlin
organ which will be sold cheap. ‘
John Herold, of Grand Rapids, spent
Thanksgiving with his parents in this city.
ExcELLEnt slHghing about town and
our young people are using it to a good
advantage.
The cold wave the early part of this
week gave a keen edge to the Thanksgiv-
ing appetite.
Ladies will hereafter be admitted to the
afternoon sessions of our skating rink
free, with use of skates, ten cents.
Butler is to write a book. This means
of course that be has given up all thought
of running for president in 1888.
Grand Haven has gas now. Pshaw
that is nothing even all the four corners
In the country had that before election.
D. C. Wachs, of Greenback [fame WlI,re ,>er,ectly wlllln* th8t our ̂v ttauus, ui u o K ,iame ini„ \ ,,
this county, i» circulating a petition lnl IN'™! subscribers .uould pay up their
Grand Haven , for the Post Office of ibat/'Ub'*CrlpllM- It»oadon’t believe 11 tr?n thatlcity. * y us on.
The congregation of the Third Re
formed Church will meet next Monday
evening for the purpose of electing officers
for the ensuing year.
John Becker, son ot C. P. Becker, pro-
prietor of the city mills, who is at present
employed as engineer on a railroad in
Iowa, is home on a visit.
Married:— On Wednesday, November^ do sermons in our churches, but that
20, 1884, by Rev. E. Bos, Mr. G. Vette, of 1 18 00 rea8on wl,y we should do without
this city, to Miss Jane Kappenburg, otjthem altogether. ̂  _
Overlsel. _ _ / the meeting of the congregation of th^
Snow has come and will undoubtedly
stay with us awhile. It commenced snow-
leg last Sunday morning and is now some
three or four inches deep and sleighing is
good.
The election of officers In the Holland
Christian Reformed Church last Thursday
resulted lo the re-election of all the offi-
cers with the exception of Peter Van
Leeuweo whose office as elder is now sup
piled by W. Klaasen.
SsjIffcKs were held in all our churches
Thanksgiving Day.
Many a dude ef last summer sleeps now
In lime kilns and is mildewed.
Editor Stow, of the Michigan TVmfei-
man of Grand Rapids, called on us last
Wednesday.
Our marshal says that boys must stop
jumping on passing sleighs. That is
right, enforce the ordinance Ed.
The young men who were driving alone
in the fourth ward last Thursday, say that
it is leap year, nud that they are not re-
sponsible for not having had ladies.
All the members of Erutha Lodge, No.
27, Daughters of Rebecca, 1. 0. 0. F.. are
requested to meet at their hall next Friday
evening, December 5, as business of Im-
portance tq the lodge is to be transacted.
By order of the proper officers.
The church social of the Ladles’ Aid
Society, of Hope Reformed church, held
last week at Mrs. Charles Scott’s was ao
enjoyable affair. It was largely attended
and very pleasant. The receipts were
good. The next social of this society will
occur next week Friday at Mrs. Henry D.
Post’s. A general invitation is extended.
Shall we have a lecture course this
winter? The lecture is not as popular asFennville is to have a roller skating ^ — —
rink, 40x88 feel, floor of bard maple. TCe U u“ed t0 be' and ?et “ Kood lecture la
- - ' ..... worth as much as it ever was, and is worth
building will be ready for occupancy by
Christmas. paying for. We have to listen to some
poor lectures with the good ones, and so
Those who wish to cultivate their mus-
ical talents will be glad to learn that Mrs.
C. C. Gilmore has begun to give instruc-
tion In vocal and instrumental music.
church of which Rev, E. Bos is pastor, v
was held as per announcement iu the
News on last Thursday, Thanksgiving
Day. The meeting, as will be remem-
bered, was held for the purpose of de-
Mr. G. Van Schelven has been re^ . cldlnK 18 10 whether tb®y 8hou,d joiQ tke
quested to prepare a paper on the burning I Holland Christian Reformed Church or
of Holland City, to be read at the celebra- 1 no^ ̂ be committee which had been ap-
tlon of Ibe fiftieth auniversary of the set-^ P°io*cd to investigate as to whether the





rally m the fruit from which they are made.
FOR STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT
r FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.
PCCMMO IV TNI
Price Baking Powder Co.9
Chicago, III. %u Louis, Mo.
AKIM or
Dr.Prloi’i Cream Biking Powder
-ANO—
Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems,
Beat Dry Hop Veo.t.
7022 BA.T..BB S7 QkXhOCZXUL
WE MAKE UUT ONE QUALITY.
LIGHT HULTlifTlAD
Tht bit dry hop yeast In tha world.
The ordinauce prohibiting boys from
jumping on sleighs should be enforced.
The tew days of good sleighing this week
A large deer was seen at the foot #f brought out the youngsters in full force
“baldhead” tt Macatawa park this week' mnch to the annoyance of our farmers and
by the men employed on the harbor Im- pothers who were driving along our streets,
provemenl One of the men got almost
near enough to strike the animal with a
club. Deer are more plenty in this local-
ity this year than they have been for a
number ef years.
would be Interfered with by a union with
that denomination, reported favorably and
to the satisfaction of all. The ballot
which wts then taken upon the propo-
sition of a nnion resulted as follows: Teas,
74; nays, 10; blank, 9; undecided, 1.
This settled the question and the cbngre-
\ gallon will now become a part of the Hoi-
/
The resnlt of the election In the First
Reformed Church, Rev. N. M. Steffens,
pastor, on last Thursday afternoon, re-
sulted In the re-election of Messrs. H.
Broek and G. J. Kroon as elders, and
Messrs. J.A. TerVree and G. Huizinga
as deacons. They received all their votes
that were cast except their own.
It is expected that Mac Walker will be
here next week and will commence work
on his contract of lowering the pumps.
Mr. Walker says that by letting down the
pumps four feet and six inches he will be
able to fill the coatract and throw six
.streams of water one hundred feet high or
throw them one hundred and fifty feet hor-
izontally. To demonstrate be proposes to
lower one ef the pumps this distance and
throw four streams according to contract
and in case he can accompliah this it is as-
sured .that the two pumps will do the work
required satisfactorily. When thia jeb Is
^nlshed eur system of Water Works will
be complete and tape on the mains can be
made for private purposes.
>
In the Circuit Court criminals were dis-
posed of In virions ways. The case of
attempted rape on the person of Kate Me-
Fall, near thia city, by Charles Percy, a
married man of this place, was on trial
last Tuesday and resulted in the acquittal
i/Of the accused who proved an alibi. The
case excited unusual interest and the
' court room was crowded with people dur-
ing the entire trial. Percy was immedi-
ately arrested on a charge of furnishing
. prisoners tools with which to effect an es-
cape and will languish In Vanpell'i hotel
uotil his trial. His wife and children are
living in this city and are receiving aid
^from the Poor fund. They are entitled to
the sympathy and help of all charitable
residents of this community. Hep Dan-
ker, of Grand Haven, who was tried on a
charge eHuirglary was conv^ted and sen-
tenced to four years in Jacklon prison.
John Donker, of the same place Was tried
for larceny from the person aud was sen-
tenced to four yean and six months at
hard labor in the State prison. The des-
perate criminals who broke into the More
of Verhoek’s at Grand Haven and knocked
the proprietor senseless were convicted
and given four yean at hard labor for the
ntate at Jackson prieoD. The darkey who
burglarized the house of fanner Van Vont,
who Uvea a few miles east of this city, was
sentenced le three years In States Prison.
The trial ef the illegal dshermen was set
w.ter .ndcoDBiden that he «an.w sup- (completm!- the union with the denoml-
ply .11 the water neceas.ry for moat .nyy natlan. A(ter lhl, i((n bad
fire wo are »»bletoh.Y.. / lcUle()i and „ it was tl)e annU(1
Unity Lodge, No. 191, F. & A. M.,
held its annual meeting for the election of
officers last Wednesday evening. The
following is the result of the election:
Worshipful master, Otto Breyman; senior
warden, Alfred Huntley; junior warden,
Thomas McMarier; treasurer, Ernst Her-
old; secretary, David L. Boyd; senior dea-
con, Geo. W. Bannister; junior deacon,
W. P. Scott; tyler, H.,Kcenigsburg ; stew-
ards, J. Hummel and Jas. Huntley. There
was a large attendance of the members of
the order and the election passed off
pleasantly. The installation took place
immediately after the election and the
members then sal down to a bountiful re-
past, of which oysters formed the greater
part.
The skating rink this week has ii
creased in popularity until the sessions
the later part of the week were crowd!
with lovers of the amusement. The tw<
mile race on Tuesday evening was won ty
Fred Wade of the News office, his time
was ten minutes and fifteen seconds; the
of the congregation, the election of officers
was held and resulted In a re-election of
the officers of last year. They are as fol-
lows: Elders, T. Keppel, B. Kruldeuier,
J. A, De Peyster, and J. Van den Berg?.
Deacons, J. W. Bosnian, H. Geerliugs and
K. Schaddelee.
Grand Haven*
Four steambarges and a number of
sailing vessels sonsb shelter from the
storm in this harbor this week.
The Mchooner Macy, of the Cutler &
Havidge Lumber Company, bound here
light from Michigan City, was caught by
the gale and came to an anchor about ten
miles southwest from the piers on Sunday
forenoon, where her performances in
pitching and rolling were admired by
hundreds of people who thronged the pier,
notwithstanding the northwest snowstorm.
The Macy was towed in last WednesdHy
afternoon bv the tug Batchellor, all right,
but badly iced up. 8ho is to take an-
other load of lumber to Michigan City.
Last Wednesday, Capt. Joseph W.
0 Brlen and Mias May Gillen were mar-
ried with very impressive Episcopal cere-
monies in the presence of the elite of
Grand Haven. The house was beautifully
decorated with floral designs and flowers.
There were wedding presents in great va-
riety and very costly. It was the most
second prize was won by Frank Walsh,
his time being eleven minutes and fen sec-
onds The race was rarw .TotltmY unitl “oyr T"0 Yerjr co,l,y* 11 WM UW mostonas. i&e race was very exciting and mirrlage thal hi8 occurred
will undoubtedly be repeated at an early I here for years. Capt. O’Brien is well
day. R was announced at this session I kD0*n to all marine men on Lake Michl-
that on Thursday afternoon and evening lfaD«. Jhe br,dl1 P811* W1 immediately
tnd thereafter, the riok would bo ran un- ‘ *r h Ca*° 00 ,n eMtern trip.
der the management of Mr. F. E.Coolidge,
of Detroit, Mich., who would devote bis
whole time to the enterprise, and intended
to have attractions of various kinds every
week. On Thursday afternoon a Urge
number greeted the new management and
the afternoon was passed in a general
•kate. In the evening a Turkey race was
the attraction. There were flvecofltestaots,
Jacob G. Van Pullen, Fred Wade, Henry
Kamperman, Mr. Northup and Charlie
Blom. The participants were blind-folded
and led into the rink where they were to
discover the Turkey which was suspended
from the ceiling just within reach of the
uplifted hand of an average man. After a
great deal of stumbling around on the
part of the contesUnts, which added to the
amusements of the spectator!, Mr. Northup
succeeded in touching the fowl and was
awarded the Turkey for ao doing. On
this, Saturday, evening Muter Eddie
Smith, who U a very fine skater and. who
goes through with a number of very diffl
colt aud wonderful evolutions ted
HUe feats, will give an exhibition.
eastern trip.
The steamship Michigan, Captain Prin-
eville, met with a serious disaster on
lunday noon. She left here early in the
norriing bound for Milwaukee, with a
ight cargo and a few passengers. After
getting well ont into the lake, the north-
vest gale and soow storm struck her,
aising such a tremendous sea, that Cap
ain Prlndeville judged it advisable to run
mck. When crossing the bar a heavy
weaker picked her up and dashed heir
dulen.ly againH the end of ihc^nth pier."
loundtng h%ck an..ther sea iur.»ne l her
>ack again on the piir bead with sut h a i
iolenre as to break a bole through her
ide. thae feet wide and running from be-
"w her Haler streak down to her bilge,
immediately Ailing her compartment for-
ward of her engine with water. Full
team being let on she ran In between the
raised by thiiyeut Is light, whits and whole.
soma Ilka our grandmother's delicious bread.
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I bIso keep on buuii a full line ef
Spectacles!
piers, wbeie the tag Artie came to her
aaaixtan * and towed her op to the rail-
road tWk. The boat being provided with
water-tight compartments, is being kept
afloat thereby; hut it will take several
weeki before she ctn be repaired srv m to
go ou her route again. The violence wttfc
which ahe.was thrown ansin 4 the pier it
•hv wtt nv, the loci t hu the pier heed
U shoved over several feet out of tht line;
My stock of
SILVERWA.BE




Apart, their lives hnd been aaavacotrlal;
Thc5bey met, and faded »U the elonds of tears,
The shadow backward moved npon life's dial.
And closed the gap of many bitter yeara.
From out Night's loom the sable shadow length-
ened,
And gloomed the gold where late the Himlicht
foil;
Through L vc's sweet consolation soothed and
sireng.hened,
Heart c aspad U* heart they said again. Fare*
well!
Ho crossed alone the threshold where they
part' d
And In the dark held wl ’e his erms apart.
And caikd aloud so yea nlngly that s.uricd
Full into 1 fc the picture in his heart
And Irigrank fruity odors floated round him,
oilLike home magic an's piotur -weaving mist,
And with the subtile chains of kancy bound
him—
Her leading shackles on his willing wrist
He f it the clasp of arms and plaited fingers.
The collar of Love’s knighthood, on his nock,
And bowed his head as one who, willing, lin-
gers,
His going stops held by Love’s chain in check.
He beat d the hnshed half-sibi’anco of kisses
81 ir si i the sir as with a breeze of sigh,
As tin uoh the p st eternity’s abysses
Kckotd horn out tbe.r depths Love's dear
replies.
The low-hushed whisker of the surf of passion,
waves,
From whiter thruboing billows than tho
Foam-plumed, ho heard in cadence pnlslngs
dash ou
Love's shore and die to silence in its cave.
No note in all Love’s gentle gamut missing,
Aswc<p of garments stared i he perlumed
air,
He heard tho sound cf foot and carpet kissing
And Iclt Love's benedict on on his nalr.
Be looked In eyes whose depths ho could not
measure
Blue-gray bs moraine's breaking over ways,
Ho walked, love-shod, where but to love were
pleasure
Ere lest within Li e’s labyrinthine maze.
A city jarred harshly on hi 1 nearing,
•j ho waking dreamer from his dreams awok \
And saw sgain the drtadul shadows ucaiimr
That might bis life with utter blackness cloak.
Tkn came a thought, like sunshine dirkncss
chasing,
That as immortal must bo every act,
No power that is equal to erasing
The record from the tab et-leaves of fact
His clenched hand clove the dark in fierce defi-
ance.
Oh, 3! aster Fate! come you with shade or
shine,
While 1 on Memory’s power can place reliance
This day. depite your utmost hate, is mine!
r—Jlcu lK Home, in the Currant
A Holiday Mystery.
Mr. Joseph Battledore and Mr. Sam-
uel Newell were old friends and cronies,
and what was really wonderful, their
respective wives had rather cemented
the intimacy by becoming violently at-
tached to one another. The conse-
quence was that the two families lived
on the closest terms of friendship and
good-will, and not nn frequently went
to the same holiday resort for the Slim-
mer vacation. This year they took
adjoinieg houses at Eastbourne, and,
according to custom, Mr. Battledore
and Mr. Newell remained in tpwn on
the plea of business, running down to
the seaside from Saturday to Monday,
and occasionally staying for a few days
at a time. The fact was that these old
gentlemen were making business an ex-
cuse lor a little mild dissipation in the
absence of their excellent helpmates.
The ladies naturallyviewed the arrange-
ment with some uneasiness, and each
had an uncomfortable suspicion that
the other’s husband might lead her
spouse away. But nothing ever trans-
pired of the old gentlemen’s proceed-
ings which was calculated to disturb
domestic harmony, though they were
both subjected to a rigorous and search-
ing cross-examination during their pe-
riodical visits to their famOiee at the
expiration of each week spent in town.
Mr. Battledore and Bam Newell— for
it would be1 affectation to speak of him
aa Mr. Samuel Newell, since everybody
calls him Sam, thongh he was well past
60— Were seated after dinner enjoying
their wine one Monday evening, having
returned from Eastbourne in the morn-
ing, when Mr. Battledore remarked :
'Tm not sure they haven’t got the
best of it down there,” nodding vaguely
over his shonlder in the direction of
Eastbourne. “It is i are holiday weath-
er-much too hot for town.”
“Precious slow at the seaaide,” re-
joined the other as he sniffed at his
claret.”
“Well, yes; certainly," acquiesced
Mr. Battledore.
.“Jolly in Paris, though, I expect,”
suggested Sam, insidiously.
“Hot!” ejaculated Mr. Battledore,
with an abstracted air.
“Book ! It was hotter than this when
wo went together three years ago, and
yet we contrived to enjoy ourselves.”
Mr. Battledore oougheid uneasily, and
helped himself to wine. The occasion
referred to called forth mingled reflec-
tions. He and Sam Newell had crossed
the channel for a short trip, with the
inll consent and approbation of their
wives, and had what the Americans call
“a high old time.” Bnt after their re-
turn Sam Newell, through undue ap-
preciation of his own claret, had suffered
himself to be beguiled into making un-
guarded admissions of rather an awk-
wark nature, which he endeavored, with
only partial success, to explain away
the next morning. The wives accord-
ingly laid their heads together, and,
though no unpleasantness ensned, it
was tacitly understood that an edict
had gone forth which effectually ban-
ished from the breasts of the delin-
quents the smallest hope of ever being
again allowed to visit the oantin«nt
without an escort.
“I feel very much inclined to run
aentoss,# sai^Sam ̂Newell, tentatively.
not get away,” rettfrheif^Ir.
Battledore. «... „
“Why-?”
“Oh, business, of course," answered
Hr. Battledore.
“Won’t do, Joey. Don’t come the
humbug over me,” said Sam, with a
wink.
then suffered his features to relax into
a smile. He was rather a pompous
and dignified old gentleman, bnt he
knew from experieuco that it was no
use being pretentious with Sam.
“My wife wouldn’t hear of it; I’m
sure yours won’t either,” he said after
a pause.
“Why should she ?" asked Sam, with
another wink.
“Eh,” exclaimed "Mf. Battledore,
starting.
“Let us go and say nothing about it.
We could start to-morrow morning and
come back Friday night in time to go
"to Eastbourne as usual. We should*
get three clear days over there.”
Mr. Battledore leaned back in bis
chair, fairly amazed by this audacious
proposal. Had he been staying at
home the suggestion would have ap-
peared impiaoticable on the face of it,
but he bad been fortunate enough to
let his house, and lor the time was
Sam’a honored guest. Now, Sam’s
household was devoted to their master,
who did not disdain to bribe them to
hold their tongues about bis abnorm-
ally late hours when his wife was ab-
sent Sam might therefore, safely
leave for a week without fear of being
betrayed, and this circumstance re-
moved a great danger. There would
be no difficulty as regarded his office,
for Mr. Battledore had nn easy and ac-
commodating' partner, who could be
safely trusted to keep his secret There
remained only conscientious scruples
about deceiving his wife, and these, sad
to relate, vanished like snow beneath
a noonday sun as Sam proceeded to ex-
patiate upon the attractions and gay-
eties of the French capital.
The upshot was that Mr. Battledore
and Sam Newell started for Paris the
next morning, and enjoyed their brief
trip amazingly— in an innocent fashion
enough no doubt. They returned to
London on the Saturday morning, as
arranged, and were relieved to find that
no communication awaited either of
them from their respective wives. In
the afternoon they took their usual
train to Eastbourne, aa though nothing
had happened, feeling tolerably easy in
their minds. Sam Newell certainly
did, bnt then he was the more hardened
sinner, being a member of the stock
exchange. Mr. Battledore’s misgivings
were chiefly attributable to a blister on
his nosp, caused by exposure to the
san, and this troubled him a good deal,
especially as they approached their des-
tination.
“What shall I say if my wife notices
it," he inquired, gazing reprehensively
at himself in the polished case of his
watch.
“Oh! she won’t notice it,” said Sam,
in his off-hand way.
“But suppose she does,” insisted Mr.
Battledore, irritably.
“Tell her you’ve been smelling a flat-
iron to cufe a cold,” suggested Sam.
This was all the assistance Mr. Bat-
tledore received from his companion,
and he worked himself up into quite a
nervous state lest bis blistered nose
should give rise to awkward questions.
Fortunately, however, Sams opinion
turned out to be correct, for the truth
was that the disfigurement was really
very trifling. Mrs. Battledore made no
comment upon her husband’s appear-
ance, and so entirely unsuspicious of
what had happened that she hardlv re-
ferred to his supposed sojourn in town.
Sam Newell’s wife made no suspicions
inquiries either; and the conspirators
took an early opportunity of secretly
congratulating one another upon their
happy escape from detection.
Somewhat toward the small hours of
night, however, Mr. Battledore was
aroused from his first doze by an omi-
nous question from his wife, who in-
quired, rather meaningly as he imag-
ined, whether he had received a letter
from her.
“A letter! What letter?” he asked,
taken aback.
“The letter I wrote to your office on
Tuesday,” said Mrs. Battledore.
It would have been perfectly simple,
and also perfectly true, for Mr. Battle-
dore to have answered in the negative.
The next moment he bitterly repented
not having done so. But some how or
other, when the question was asked, he
was siezed by an unreasoning panic
arising from a guilty conscience, and
the idea flashed across his mind that if
he bad said he had not received the
letter, his wife would instantly suspect
that he had been absent from the office.
An instant’s reilection would have con-
vinced him of his foolishness of such a
notion, but ho replied hastily and
thoughtlessly, inspired by secret un-
easiness and his evil genius.
“Oh ! the letter. Oh, yes. Certain-
ly,” he said, burying his head in the
pillow again.
“Well?” said his wife interrogative-
iy*
“What?” murmured Mr. Battledore,
pretending to be dozing off again.
“You ordered it, I suppose?”
.“Ordered it? Eh! what! Oh! of
course, of course!” answered Mr. Bat-
tledor. What on earth made you write
to tho office? ’ he added, by way of
changing the conversation. ,
“I thought it would be more conven-
ient You would only have to step
arotyid to the shop,” replied his wile.
“What the deuce does this all mean V”
thought Mr. Battledore, with a groan.
“I hope it will be ready. in time, Jo-
seph! Joseph!” cried Iris wife emphat-
ically, as he f .igned to slumber. “Will
it be ready jn tipiq?”
“Of course,” said Mr. Battledore,
sho
To his unutterable relief his wife ap-
peared satisfied with this answer, or
more probably she became drowsy her-
self at this juncture. At all events she
asked no more, and Mr. Battledore was
left to reflect upon the conversation.
By this t me he had realized that he
had made a fatal mutake in pretending
to have received the letter, and a great-
er mistake still in feivning to have ex-
ecuted some mysterious commission.
He tossed about restlessly as be per-
ceived how foolishly he walked into a
d.iUgeroas trap. Should his wife now
discover that he knew nothing of the
letter, and had answered her at ran-
dom, her suspicions of something wrong
would be immediately aroused, and Mr.
Battledore was haunted by a dismal
foreboding that the smallest clue would
lead to the discovery of his recent es-
capade. He dared not anticipate the
scene that would ensue when his wick-
edness and deceit stood revealed, for
the truth was that he was afraid of his
wife, and though pompous and self-im-
portant in the world, he was pretty
severely henpecked at home.
However, it occurred to him that the
case was not absolutely hopeless, for
Sara might find out through Mrs. New-
ell what the letter was about, and by
putting him on his guard enable him to
avoid sinking deeper in the mire. Ac-
cordingly, next morning, having pre-
viously arranged .with his friends to
have an early dip into the sea, he
started off before his wife was awake,
and confided his trouble to his faithful
companion. Sam scoffed at his fears
and undertook to find out the neces-
sary information from his wife without
delay. Fortunately Mrs. Battledore
made no allusion to the subject during
breakfast, and on the ground of over-
work at the office during the week, the
friends seated themselves on the beach
and threw pebbles in the glistening
water which rippled musically at their
feet.
But to Mr. Battledore’s dismay it
transpired that Sam had failed in his
mission. His wife pretended to know
nothing about the letter, and bad in
her turn questioned him quite sharply
about it
“She put me in a corner by asking
what you had told me about it, and
why 1 was putting questions to her,”
said Sam, rubbing bis nose in a per-
plexed way.
“What did you say?” inquired Mr.
Brattledore, breathlessly.
“I said I only asked for fun. That
was a little weak, wasn’t it? But I
don't think she twigged that I was dis-
concerted. She seemed more curious
to know what you had let drop about
the letter,” said Sam.
“Yes, yes,” murmured Mr. Battle-
dore.
“I said I had forgotten, but believed
you had mentioned something about
light green, turned up with blue or
some other color. Evidently Maria
did not know what to make of my
answer.”
“Then she will go and speak to my
wife, who will be at me again, ’’moaned
Mr. Brattledore. '
“I shouldn’t wonder. I say, Joe.
what an ass you’ve made of yourself,”
said Sam, revealing a little uneasiness
on his own account. “Who knows
what your stupidity may lead to. It
may turn out to be the little cloud no
bigger than a man’s baud. There is no
trusting you. You would let out every-
thing if you had a chance.”
Sam Newell had much more reason
to be afraid of his wife than bis friend
had of his, but he was animated by a
bolder disposition. Nevertheless he
shrank from the ordeal of having to
confess to the Paris trip in the face of
distinct prohibition, and, in a minor de-
gree, he began to share his friend’s
depression. Mr. Battledore's nerveous-
ness gave him just cause to fear that
he would betray them both on the
smallest provocation, and be rather
jumped at the suggestion that they
should return to town that evening, in-
stead of waiting till the morrow.
“I think we had better, and then you
will be out of harm’s way all the
sooner.”
“That will put an end to the difficul-
ty, for I shall no doubt find the letter
somewhere about the office to-morrow,
and can set everything right," said Mr.
Battledore eagerly.
Accordingly these two dissemblers
shirked their families as much os pos-
sibl all day, and then created cons der-
able surprise and consternation by un-
expectedly announcing their intended
departure by an early evening train.
Business was as usual, the excuse put
forward, and after an uncomfortable
afternoon they started back to town,
consoled by the reflection that the dan-
ger was happily over.
On the following evening, however,
Mr. Battledore greeted his friend with
a very rueful countenance.
“The letter is not to be found any-
where. Those idiots at the office must
have mislaid it.”
“Or else it miscarried.” suggested
Sam, with an exasperated grin.
“But I said I received it! Now, what
am I to do ? What is it I'm supposed to
have ordered. It might be anything
from wall-paper or curtains to a pair
of gloves or a drawing-room sofa,” ex-
claimed Mr. Battledore quite tragic-
ally.
“It is certainly awkward, but if I
wero you I should pretend to forget all
about the thing when next we go down.
Ten to one yonr wife will then mention
what it is,” said Sam in his confident
“How oan I pretend I’ve forgotten it
after that?” said Mr. Battledore, peev-
IfEUREW A LIVING LANGUAGE,
i.hlj, a. he threw tho post card on the 1 c"d ,n So7*,.I""dv b7
table.
way.
Mr. Battledore frowned slightly, and j peration.
faintly. '
green,” said Mr. Battledore with des-
Pdbr Mr. i Battl edoye . pjucked' up
heart rt little atihis RUggestiofi' but life
go *'
“You will have to. It’s the only
chance,” said Sam, looking quite seri-
ous.
“Why couldn’t sho have mentioned
the article instead of saying it?” ex-
claimed Mr. Battledore, tearing the
card viciously into small pieces.
“I’ll tell you what, old fellow, I shall
take Mrs. kN. a bracelet or something
when we go down on Saturday," said
Sam thoughtfully. If there shall be a
row it won’t do any harm, and it may
enable me to assist you to ascertain
what you wish to know.”
Mr. Battledore’s apprehensions reach-
ed to a dangerous pitch when his friend
announced his intention of adopting
such a precaution. But a little o.ilm
reflection induced him to follow Sam’s
shrewd example, and the result was
that both gentlemen had propitiatory
offexings to be sacrificed on the aU&r of
conjugal affection.
On reaching Eastbourne they wore met
by their wives in the carriage, and Mr.
Battledore, at all events, felt by no
means grateful for this little attention.
However, he and Sam took their seats
opposite the ladies, trying their best to
look as if they bad nothing on their
minds, and, above all, no guilty secret.
But before Mr. Battledore had time to
recover his self-possession, his wife
said:
“Joseph, you remember my speaking
to you about a letter I wrote to you last
week ?”
“Ye— yes,” said Mr. Battledore, winc-
ing at a nudge from Sam.
Well, I never sent it at all ! Only
this morning I discoverd it between the
leaves of my blotting book. I forgot to
post it. ?”
“It is of no consequence, of course,”
chimed in Mrs. Newell; “only you will
be the loser, Sam. Mrs. Battledore
wrote to her husband to buy you a cigar
case on my behalf, and to have your
initials engraved upon it. To-morrow,
you know, is your birthday.”
Mr. Battledore was by no means re-
assured by these speeches. On the con-
trary he realized that ho was in a worse
fix than ever since he would be now
called upon to explain what
meant by saying he he had
received the letter. A sort of sickly
feeling came over him as his wife
said:
“By the way, Joseph, you said you
had received the letter, and talked os
as though you knew all about it.”
“And you, Sam, said Mr. Battledore
had mentioned the subject to you ; and
I was vexed at the time, as of course, it
wasa secret,” interposed Mrs. Newell.
"The fact is,” said Sam, coming gal-
lantly to the rescue, for Mr. Battledore
was at a loss to find words, “as Joe said
to me afterward, we have been at cross
purposes. We each had a secret, ami
we thought you - had discovered ours.
Joe let out that blue was the color he
had chosen. I tried to find out how tho
land lay from my wife; she nearly made
me betray everything by asking, ques-
tions. However, I dare say neither of
yon guess what it is.”
“No, indeed!" cried both the ladies,
considerably mystified by this inoohor-
ent explanation, ahd ou tiptoe of ex-
citement.
“Well, here, Maria,” he said, pro-
ducing a bracelet, like a conjuror.
“Emeralds, you see. Don’t you remem-
ber my saying it was a sort of blush-
green or something. Wei!, Joe’s offer-
ing, I believe, has blue stones— tur-
quoises.”
Mr. Battledore took the hint, and
handed to his wife the bracelet he had
bought as a peace offering, inwardly
marveling at his old friend's wonderful
tact and impudence, and beginning to
breathe quite freely again. In fact it
was evident that Sara’s extempore dis-
course, followed by the bracelets, had
satisfactorily explained what was mys-
terious in their recent behavior, and
the secret of the unhallowed expedition
to Paris seems unlikely ever to be re-
vealed.
cumi, jiuiii inn mi u ww.* k vi vr
enjoining Lira to renieiii'bfev lier com-
njiisibn and to bring it down with him
on Saturdav without Jail, the la^t iwo
words being liberally underscored.
((What Could He Expect”
Why are men afraid of the so-called
ghosts? Why do they shrink from
contact with one whom they think has
through the grave come to them from
the skies? The answer of the landlord
who relu«ed to receive in his inn a
descended aeronaut, is perhaps as sat-
isfactory an explanation as any that
can be given os to tho origin of tho ap-
prehension :
Coxwell tells a story of descending
in his balloon near a village late at
night, and being absolutely denied
shelter or refreshment at several houses,
two of them inns. He bad to sleep in
the car of the balloon, with ballast-bags
for pillows, and curtains — silk curtains
—formed by the folds of the balloon,
in the middle of a field. The next
morning some workmen approached,
and be lav still purposely to see how
they would behave. On his jumping
up, like Jack-in-the-box, the worthies
looked perfectly bewildered; two ran
off', and the rest were powerless as to
speech.
“Why, lads, it's a balloon ! Don't be
frightened,” said Coxwell.
“And what be you?” inquired tin
bravest of the lot
“Why, the aeronaut, to be sure— tho
party who goes up.”
“Ah, I thought you wa’n’t a mortal
man!” said the rustic.
“But I am, though; feel me,” said
Coxwell, \ s i i *
‘'No; da’anged if I come any closer!”
And immodifitely a ^do movement' was
made for the gi\te. ' v
, The landlords who Kad denjed him
.iho'tf ght h^o^ipbl^gkjfeidqMt hue of
them said,— X'Jiu
uLordoveiyp, sirJ aman coming ciut
of the clouds— -what could he expect on
his here wicked eafih?”
The appearance of an advertisement
in a morning newspaper, offering a re-
ward for the recovery of an account
book in Hebrew, caused a reporter to
call on the editor of a Hebrew newspa-
per, in this city, and ask him to what
extent that language was still a living
tongue. “It is popularly believed,” ho
began, "that the Hebrew language is
dead in the same sense that J atin is
dead. This is an error. Hebrew is
still spoken by Jews, as their chosen
language; it is used in synagogues, iu
social circles, in trade, and even, aS you
see by the advertisement, in accoimts.
Newspapers are published in Hebrew
characters, and there is not an ortho-
dox Jew in this city who does not use
the ancient tongue in all the sacred
offices of life. In fact, an orthodox Jew
is required to be able to read and write
Hebrew. The sacred books that aro
used are never in any other text than
the original, and there are even circu-
lating libraries whose books a»e exclu-
sively written in that tongue. The He-
brew is used almost exclusively as the
language of social life and trade among
Polish Jews. They have been cruelly
persecuted, and the danger with which
they have been confronted during the
last six centuries in Poland and Polish
provinces has had the effect of com-
pelling them to use a language which is
essentially their own and which cannot
be acquired save by a vast deal of labor.
Many of these Polish Jews neither read
nor write, yet talk Hebrew with the
facility of the dwellers in Jerusalem.
German Jews have also acquired the
common use of Hebrew, and use it with
almost the facility as do the members
of their race living in Poland, Hungary
and through the Turkish provinces.
From tho same reasons which have
made the old language the ordinary
speech of the Polish Jew, the Russ i ah
Jew has been compelled to adopt it.
Tho present dispensations of the Rus-
sian government oblige the Russians to
live in quarters by themselves, subject
to almost the same severity that was
enforced in Spain and England during*
the middle ages. They are surrounded
by the people of the country, who are
anxious to surprise them in any convert
speech or act, and a mistake cf any
kind is apt to lead to the most fearful
massacres. They are accused of prac-
ticing witchcratt and all manner o! evil
things, and those unfounded charges
result in their drawing themselves in
their shells, as it were, to associa'e only
among themselves. The emigration of
Russian and Polish Jews to this conn-
try has brought with it a language
which is properly one of the oldest in
existence, and yet has by a curious re-
animation become the newest. I be-
lieve that in tho Jewish colony in tho
tfeighborhood of Grand, Essex# and
Ludlow streets, & weekly journal is cir-
culated, the text of which is entirely in
the ancient character, and which is
printed on a hand-press. It hasn’t a
very large subscription list, bnt one of
these papers is sometimes read by as
many as thirty different persons.
“It is, as you know, one of the re-
quirements of our orthodoxy for the
head of the family to read the Old Tes-
tament in the original to his family. A
chapter or more is read each evening
during the week, and a more elaborate
ceremony takes place at the beginning
/Of the Sabbath. This tends to keep
the language current, as it were, and
obliges every Jew to understand it
The younger members of tho family
circle aro taught Hebrew by their
elders, and it is not seldom that you
will find in a family of ten or a dozen
members a combination of Hebrew
scholarship that would be the envy and
pride of many an eminent Orientalist
When I say that Hebrew is used in the
Polish or Russian colonies as the lan-
guage of social life, and of trade I do
not, of course, mean that it is the same
language as that of the Scriptures or
the same language as that of the old
tongue. The dialects of tho various
provinces creep in, and, while this curi-
ous combination of Russian or German
and ancient Hebrew make^ an excellent
language for general use, it would puz-
zle a Hebrew scholar in a most demor-
alizing way if ho were to go down into
Essex street and try to converse with
the natives. He would find that tho
grand old tongue of the prophet was
sadly marred by its close contact with
the vernacular. This is perhaps the
natural fate of every ancient language.
Still, as the Hebrew language is the
tongue of a large number of persons,
and as it is read and understood by
persons who lay no claim to scholar-
ship, it is a living language, and will
remain so until the persecution of the
Hebrews cease entirely m all lands.”—
New York Commercial Advertiser.
Doesn’t Believe the Stories.
“Clara Belle” doesn't believe the
newspaper stories about the gorgeous
apparel of actresses, and says : “It isn’t
that the reporters lie, but tdot they are
Red to, What do men know as to the
actual qualities of feminine finery ? I
went to see the wonders of one foreign
actress’ clothes, after reading a glowing
account of them, and, deary, me, boh-
that wicked woman had led the jour-
nalist astray 1 The real laces of his
articles were weak and cheap imita-
tions ; the flashing gemn set in the
adornments were colored glass; the
fabrics were awfully fraudulent, find in
every wav the reporter ha.t been takenin." •
v
Uncle Esek: All the criginal
thoughts have been uttered in the sim-
plestwords. When I read an abstruse
statement, I say, this writer bus been
stealing, and his trying to hide.
It is in general more7 profitable to
reckon np our defects thah to 'boast of *1 ̂  f





What It Colts to Bon a Campaign— Opinion
of a Fireworks Maker.
[Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat]
“Five million dollars!”
“Yes, sir, live mlllkm dollar*, of which two
millions are spent for fireworks and three
millions for uniforms, etoM every Presiden-
tial campaign.”
Thus said Mr. James Palmer, the Rochester
fireworks maker, to our reporter's inquiry.
“The average spent in off years for fire-
works is over one million dollars.”
“Do we Import tl*e bulk of our fireworks?”
“No, sir, we import nothing but firecrack-
ers. We make the rest in this country.
There are only ten fireworks establishments
In America,"
Upon Invitation of Superintendent Fred-
erick Fite Fichner, the reporter Inspected
the Palmer establishment, not without some
fear and trembling at first. When the Su-
perintendent said he had been blown up
twice, the reporter furtively asked:
“Is not this business a little risky?”
“Yes, I suppose it would be so considered
by outsiders, but I have encountered greater
dangers than any I find here, and don't feel
concerned.”
“I don’t quite catch your meaning?”
“Well, I have been in this business many
years, and the constant though unconscious
nervous strain has caused greater suffering
than the explosions I have ‘taken !’ Many
a day I would be very dlszy, and everything
would get dark. At other times I could
scarcely breathe from choking sensations.
Then my appetite loft mo and I grew thin,
weak, and lifeless. I was drowsy by day
and wakeful by night My side pakied me,
ray back ached, my limbs burned. I bloated
fearfully and one leg got paralyzed. For
ten months I suffered desperately, and two
prominent physicians gave me up for a dead
man, sure."
“You don’t look it now.”
“No, that's so, but it was a fact, Just the
same. When I found out my trouble, I at
once resorted to Warner’s safe cure, and a
dozen bottles put me in possession of the best
health I ever expected to enjoy, and I was
pronounced incurably sick with Bright's dis-
ease. It is the most wonderful medicine in
the world."
“Indeed. You are a fortunate man. Is
there any falling off in the fireworks business
this year?”
“Not at all. On the contrary it grows more
popular every year, and this year wo have
done an extraordinary business. The Ameri-
can people are getting quite as fond of dis-
play as the mercurial Frenchman, and they
manifest it by rockets and volcanoes, politi-
cal banner, campaign uniforms, etc. I reckon
that $10,000,000 won't cover the incidental
political expenses of a Presidential cara-
palgn.” 
Evolution and Religion.
We have a big meeting going on here,
and I heard a man say, “Well, I’m not
going. I’ve got no confidence in these
preachers. What I want to know first
of all is, where did Cain get his wife.
That’s what bothers me.” And so he
is going about loose, and every time
anybody talks to him about religion he
says: “Where did Cain get his wife?”
But I think the new doctrine o
evolution that has got into the church
is a right fair compromise, for it main-
tains that while old Father Adam
evoluted and came from a monkey ok
Mother Eve didn’t. She was made al
of a sudden and all at once, pure am
beautiful and lovely, and had no mon-
key ancestors, and I reckon that is the
reason why woman is to this day so
much better than man. There is no
gorilla blood in her— no taint of the
brute or the beast to crop out like i
does in a man. What a pity that she
yoked on such a feller as Adam. Wha i
a splendid stock would have filled the
world if Adam hadn’t evoluted, am
had been created fresh like Eve. As
it is, we have got a graded stock tha
is a sort of a cross between angels am
monkeys, and it keeps up a powerfu'
commotion. But the trouble about the
whole business is that we can’t help it
and what troubles me more than all is
that I am one of ’em. I always knew
there was some devilment in me, some
original sin that made me meaner than
I want to be, and now I know jus
where it came from. That apple-eating
business had nothing to do with it, but it
is in the stock— the baboon cross— and
ever and anon it crops out. All my good
desires and noble aspirations, all my
amiability and tenderness, comes from
Eve, and my meaness from Adam. The
old rascal 1 I wish she hadn’t have
married him, and then maybe I would
have been a better man.
But still, notwithstanding and never-
theless, I would like to know, just as
a matter of curiosity, what become of
old Adam’s brothers and sisters, and
all the rest of the old monkey stock that
evoluted, for I reckon he didn’t evolute
by himself. Maybe they didn’t marry
angels, but just kept on in the monkey
breed, and that accounts for the other
races— the Hottentots and Indians and
auch like. There is a difference, a great
difference, and it had a beginning some-
where. Science has a power of work
to do in unraveling these questions,
and I hope she will do it, but she hasn’t
done it yet to my satisfaction, and I’m
going to wait patiently. — Bill Arp.
Musical Note.
At the Yerger mansion on Austin
avenue, at an evening sociable, a
musical young lady played and sang a
piece called “Sylvan Sounds,” in which
the singing and notes of the mocking
bird and the lark were imitated.
“Did not that lady’s singing remind
yon of the singing of birda? Yon
might have thought ahe was really a
bird.”
“Yes, but I never saw a bird sit down
at a table after it had got through sing-
ing, and hide away three or four cups
of tea, half a ham, and enough cake
and ice cream to founder a mule. Yon
never saw a lark or a mocking bird do
that, did you?*— Toro* Siftings.
Wearing AaVay
To "the land o’ the leal,” as we all are, there li a
mighty difference in oar varlooi rates of prog-
ress toward that goal Borne of as far on the
down hill side of life are infinitely more vigorous
than those only half way on the np grade. Persona
of advanced years, and those who experience
premature symptoms of decay, will find in
Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters a reliable means of
renewing bodily energy , and counteracting
growing infirmities. When the functions of the
Uver and kidneys or the action of the bowels
are irregular or sluggish, this fine corrective
institutes the necesary reform. Its value as a
stomachic is speedily made manifest in im-
proved digestion and appetite, a rapid gain in
bodily strength and substance, and a disap-
>earanco of tne pespondencyinddent to chronic
ndigesttou. It also conquers fever and ague,
rheumatism and other ailments.
English Beagles.
It is a very pretty sight to see a pack
of beagles working in a cover. How
hey try every tuft of grass or rushes 1
Soon you notice that they are working
more eagerly, and soon begin to lash
their tails, and suddenly out bursts
“bunny” from his seat, sure to be sa-
luted by a hasty shot from some one,
not the least to its detriment, but a
very narrow escape for the leading
dogs. Away go the pack, making the
woods ring with their tongues. Ex-
oited individuals look after them; often
with their guns on full cock and their
fingers on the trigger. What their
ideas may be in this performance it is
difficult to say, but I suppose it is the
effect of that temporary insanity that
seizes many people at the sight of a
rabbit. As a rabbit invariably runs a
ring and returns to its starting place,
there is not the least use, except for the
sake of exercise, in trying to follow it;
and the first one put up is safe to run
his ring, as the good shots will not fire
at.him, that the youngsters may have a
chance, and the indifferent shots are
sure to miss the first through excite-
ment. You hear plenty of shots while
the dogs are running, as other rabbits,
frightened by their noise and passage,
bolt from their seats and scuttle about
everywhere. Besides these, a few old
cock pheasants, who have strayed from
the preserves, are sure to be found and
shot. You shortly hear a shot from the
cover the rabbit was found in, followed
by the “Who- whoop!” showing that the
hunted one has been killed.— London
Society. _
When everyttalnff else falls, Dr. Sage’s Ca
tarrh Remedy cures.
“Over and Over Again.”
Repetition is sometimes the only way to Im-
press a truth upon the mind. Accordingly
Uke notice that Dr. Fierce's “Pleasant Purga-
tive Pellets” (the original Little Llvor Pills)
continue to he wonderfully effective in case*
of sick and nervous headache, constipation,
indigestion, rush of blood to the head, cold
extremities, and all ailments arising from ob-
struction of the bodily lunotions. Their ao-
tion is thorough, yet gentle, and the ingre-
dients being entirdly vegetable, tfiey can be
taken with impunity into the most dellcato
stomaoh. All druggists. _ '
Why is a woman who has bad the small-pox
like a ghost? Because she is a specked-her.
Old Inveterate Strictures
of tho urethra, speedily and permanently
cured by our improved methods. Pamphlet,
references, and terms, two 3-cent stamps.
World's Dispensary Medical Asaoelat ion, t)63
Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.
A nod thing in bonnets— a sleeping beauty
In church.— Nett YorkJounuil. .
Young Men, Read This.
The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall Mich.,
offer to send their celebrated Elkctko-Vol-
taic Belt and other Electric Appliances
on trial for thirty days, to men (young or
old) afflicted with ne
vitality and manhoOd,
hies. Also for rheumatism, neuralgia,
ralysis, and many other diseases. Complete
le deration 'to health, vigor, and manhood
vuaranteed. No risk is Incurred, as thirty
days' trial is allowed. Write them at once
for illustrated namnhlet free.
ARREST!!
ALL DISEASES OF TEC
THROAT AND LUNCS
.. 4^- nmrpavfpnof ‘
ALIEN'S LUNG BALSAM
STRICTLY PURE,
HarmleM to tho moat Delicate l
By it* faithful qm CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN
CURED when other Remedies and Physicians
have failed to affect a cure.
Jkrkmuh WaioHT,of Marlon County ,W.Va.. write*
us that hi' wife had Pulmonary Conni'mftion, and
was pronounced inol'iuulf. by their physician, when
the use of Allen's Lung Udsam xstiiif.lt ccrkd
hkr. Ue write* that he and his neighbors think It
the best medicine in the world.
Wm. O. Diookh, Merchant of Bowling Green. Va-
writes. April 4th, IWI, that he wauta u* to know that
theiaiNo Balsam basCorsd hi* Mother or Con-
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; M minks all ao
or’flnrinnati, was thought
g hirty khr^a?1 It^^BBrnToSer^of
t n «A I SEOHCBiTM.
Ills harmless to tie most ieltt dill!
Are You Disoouraged ?
Has your physician failed to arrest the dis-
ease from which you are suffering? Are you
losing faith in medicines, and growing
alarmed at your condition? Then give Cora-
ponnd Oxygon a trial; Write to Drs. Starkey
It contains no Opiomioaiyfora!
nended by Physician*. Ministers and
In fact, by everybody who ha* given Its




i Palon, 110:> Glr.rd Vhila., for their
treatise on Compound Oxygen. Sent free. | tion. As an Expectorant it has no Equal i
Sufferer* from Coughs, Sore Throat,
etc., should try “Brotcn's Broiwhlal Troche*,' '
simple but sure remedy. Sold only in boxet.
Price 25 cts.
“I claim the right of way," sUys the hay
scales In the street.
Important
When you visit or leave Now York City,
save Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and
stay at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand
Central Depot: 600 elegant rooms fitted np at a
cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1 and
upwards per day. European plan, Elevator,
Restaurant supplied with the best. Horse cabs,
stage, and elevated railroad to all depots. Fami-
lies can live better for less money at the Grand
Union than at any first-class hotel in the city.
The age at which many marry— the par-
sonage.— Neio York Star.
Hereford's Acid Phosphate.
MARKED BENEFIT IN INDIGESTION.
Dr. A. L. Hall, Fair Haven, N. Y., says:
“Have proscribed it with marked tene.1t in
indigestion and urinary troubles.”
What is a green grocer that we read about?
One who trusts.
No lady need be yithout Mrs. Plnkham’s
Vegetable Compound because she is far dis-
tant from drug stores. The proprietors send
it postage paid by mail from Lynn, Mass., In
the form of lozenges or ot pills; price Si per
box, or six for $5. Send for the “Guide to
Health," which gives full particulars.
Why are the sun and moon like a half-
penny? Because they are faMhlngs.
CONSUMPTION.
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.
PATENTS
“Having been in the drug business for
nearly thirty years,” writes W. C. Held,
pharmacist, of 1232 Cedar avenue, Cleveland,
•I have had an opportunity to learn the mer-
its of rheumatic medicines, regular and
regular, and I have tried about everything
and suffered everything, and nothing did me
any good until I took Athlophoros. Price, $1
per bottle. If your druggist hasn't it, send
to Athlophoros Co., 112 Wall St, N. Y.
I would recommend Ely’s Cream Balm to
anyone having Catarrh or Catarrhal Asthma.
I have suffered for five years so I could not
Ho down for weeks at a time. Since I have
been using the Balm I can lie down and rest
I thank God that you ever invented such a
medicine.— Fiunk P. Burleigh, Farming-
ton, N. H. _
Skinny Men.— “Wells' Health Renewer"restores
health and vlgor.cnres Dyspepsia, Impotence.il.
Mother Shipton’s prophecy is supposed to be
about 400 years old, and every prophecy has
been fulfilled except the last— the end of the
world in 1881. Buy your Carboline, a deodor-
ized extract of petroleum, the great natural
hair restorer, before the world comes to an end.
“Rough on ToothachQ.”— Ask for it. In-
stant relief, quick cure. 15c. Druggists.
Mr son, aged 9 years, was afflicted with
Catarrh; tho use of Ely’s Cream Balm effect-
ed a complete cure.— W. E. Hamman, Drug-
gist, Easton, Pa. 50 ots. a package. See adv'L
4 Rough on Pain" Porous Plaster, for Back-
ache, Pains in the Chest. Rheumatism. 25c.
Chapped Hands, Face, Pimples and rough
Skin, cured by using Juniper TarSoap, mad*
by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York.
“Rough on Corns.”— 15c. Ask for it Com-









The Buyzbb’ Guide is Issued Sept,
and March, each year : 224 pages, 8} x 11$
inches, with over 3,300 illustrations—
a whole picture gallery. Gives wholesale
prices direct to contuman on all goods for
personal or family use.
Tells how to order, and
gives exact cost of ev-
erything you use, drink,
eat, wear, or hay* fun
with. These invaluable
books contain information gleaned from
the markets of the world. We will mail
a copy Free to any address upon receipt
of the postage— 8 cents. Let us hear
from you. Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
»sr a as* WatoMh avsmm, ckiMc* in.
HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL GREAT WORLD’S EX-
HIBITIONS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS.
Only American Organs Awarded such at aay.
For Cash, Eat? Payments or Rsntod.
Upright Pianos
presenting very highest excellence yet at-
tained in*uchln*trumente; adding to all pravloas
iiuproveineute on* of greater value than any: aeonr-
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
Boston, 154 Tremont 8t.; N. York, 46 E. 14th
BUs Chicago, 140 Wabaah Ay.
THE TIFFIN ««
MACHINERY!
For Horae or Steam Power
Hondreda of tho beat men In 10 State*
and Territoric* u*e it and will have no
RELIABLE! DURABLE! SIMPLE!
_ >0<Looiui S KIM**. TUU. Oklfc_








Itate*. We keen our
Huppltod with the
b pod men* that
I m _____ twelve year*' experience en-
able* u* to procure from the moat noted breeding
dlstricu In England and Holland. Pricea reaaonable
and term* liberal. SWHcnd tor Illustrated Cata-
logue No. is. jO-Mkntion thu Txvtn^H
ICCMTC tor *n honorable payinsrbuaines*. Addreaa
AOtN 1 0 WILMOT CASTLE L IXL, Rochester, NJL
per cent. National Ppbluhinq Co.. Chicago. Dl.






CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!
HALLS
The Mason & Hamlin Company, long tho
most famous manufacturers of reed organs in
the world, have commenced the manufacture
of Upright Pianos, having effected an Im-
provement which they regard as the most
Important introduced In many year*. An
ingenious arrangement fastens the strings
directly to tl iron plate of the instrument,
giving greater clearness and purity of tone,
with absence of all mere noise. At the same
time it rondo sthe instrument more durable,
less liable to get out of order. The Mason A
Hamlin Pianos are certainly exquisite insteu- & Oo., New Ynyk. It is
menu, and, coming from these thoroughly (west. Patients who
well-known makers, may be depended upon prefer it to all others,
to bo all thtfy represent them.— Boston cided it superior to an
Journal.
Important to the Public as Well ns the
Medical Profession.
Hall’s Journal of Health, referring to Con-
sumption, makes the following Important
statement:
“Consumption usually begins with a slight,
dry cough in the morning, then on going to
bed, getting more and more frequent, with
more and more phlegm, increasing debility,
thinness of flesh, shortness of breath, and
quickness of pulse. In fatal oases Us
average course Is about two years; hence
the importance of arresting the disease at as
early a stage aa possible, and the sooner
rational means are employed for this pur-
pose the greater tho chance of success. Tho
disease is owin z to an irritation commencing
in the throat and extending to the lungs, so
that their action is interfered with, and the
blood does not receive sufficient oxygen to
purify it. The most marked sign of lung
disoaso is emaciation; and the most positive
indication of returning health is increase
in weight.”
8o speak Hall's Journal of Health, and we
may add that in desperate cases, and, Infact,
in all cases of Consumption, or troubles of
throat and lungs, immediate relief may be
obtained and a permanent cure effected by
the use of Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for the
Lungs, a medicine known for more than
thirty-five years as an unfailing remedy
for coughs, colds, bronchitis and all pulmon-
ary and pectoral diseases. That the worst
oases of Consumption have been onred by
the use of HaB’i Balsam has been attested to
by the thousands who have used It, or have
been cognizant of its wonderful ramedlal
efficacy.
How to Shorten Life.
The recipe is simple. You have only to take
a violent cold and neglect it. Abernethy,
the great English surgeon, asked a lady who
told him she only.had a cough; “ What would
you have? The plague?” Beware of “only
ooughs.” The worst cases can, however, be
cured by Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for tha
Lungs. In whooping cough and croup it im-
mediately allays irritation and is sure to pre-
vent a fatal termination of the disease. Sold
by druggists.
“Pat up" at the Gaalt House.
The business man or tourist will find first-
class accommodations at the low price of SS
and $2.50 per day at the Gault House, Chleto
go, oorner Clinton and Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel is located in the center of the
city, only one block from the Union Depot
Elevator; all appointments flrst-claas.
H. W. Hoyt, Proprietor, •
Pure Cod-Liver Uil, made from




Saenaal! Bronchial 'DlScullIm, Bronchitis,
raiss
Organs, It soothe* and heals the Membrane
•f the Lnng*, Inflamed and poisoned by the
disease, and preventa, the nlaht











Bscssss it sets ot Us UVER, BOWELS sad
KIDNEYS at Us lasts tins.
Bsoanss It olianoss ths system of ths poison-
ous humors that develops In Kidney and Uri-
nary Dlassssa, BUiouansas, Jaandles, Constipa-
tion, Pllss, or in Botuxnatlim, Nroralgla, smn
von* Disorder* end all Tema'o Complaint*.
araoup proof of nils.
XT WILL BUBELY OURS
CONSTIPATION, PILES,
and RHIUMATISM,
By causing nil ACTION of all tho organ
end toastie—, thsrshr
CLBAN8INC the BLOOD
restating tho narmsi power to throw off dissaas
THOUSANDS OP OASIt
of the wont forms of theso terrible diseases
hsvo been quickly relieved, and iu • short time
PIRFKOTLY OURID.
raiCE, St. LIQUID OS BIT, SOU) BT DIUQCim.
Dry can be sent by mall.
WKLL6, RICHARDSON ft Oo., Burlington, Vt.• had tump for DUry AlnaaM for 1M4.
C.H. U. 5o. 48-H4.
tOMtberwUnaVALUABI.BTBKATIfcB on tbl» disease
YXTHKN WHITING 1 „




C D E C Information aboiri
» nuL the Southwoit.
Maps, pamphlets, papers, etc., giving detailed
Information concerning Lands, Farming. Stock-
raising, Fruit-growing, Mining. Manufacturing, etc.,
in Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona,
California and Old Mexico sent free On apphea
tion to C. B. SCHMIDT, Commissioner of Immi




en applied Into the
oatrlls, will bo al>-
rbed, effectually




imeznbranor _ colds, com-
itely heals the sore*,
1 restores the senses




HOPS and MALT BITTERS.
TO THE TRADE AND CONSUMER:
,We guarantee HOPS AND MALT BITTERS to be Equal,
if not Superior, to any other Bitters in the market. Be sure to
call for “HOPS AND MALT BITTERS.” They are the Best! We
keep them.
T. H. HnrCHXAN ft SONS, Detroit, Mich.
FABBAND, WILLIAMS ft CO,
JAMES £ DAVIS ft CO,
JOHN J. DODDS ft CO,
HAZELTINE, PERKINS ft CO, O’d Rapids.
LS. COMAN, B*y City, Mich.
STRONG, COBB ft 00, fyvelud, Ohio.
WEST ft TBDAZ, Toledo, Ohio.
LORD, OWEN ft CO, Chicago, HI.
VAN 8CHAACK, STEVENSON ft CO, “
CHICAGO DRUG ft CHEMICAL CO, “
HUMDRON, KEEUNQ ft CO,
J. A. KINO ft 00, Chicago, HI
MORRISON, PLUMMER ft CO,
LEIGHTON ft CLARKE, Omaha, Neb.
MEYER BROS, ft CO, Fort Wayn*, lad.
LEIGH, VIEBLING ft CO, Evansville, Ini
GEOROE A. EDDY, Uavenworth, Kan.
aZTsu.
MERELL ft RYAN,
LYMAN KLUL DRUG CO, Minneapolis.
METER BROS. DRUG CO, Kauai City, Mo.
METER BROS, ft CO. St Louie, Mo.
tonss. Bend
Rojal Lone. -
Do not get Hops and MALT Bitters confounded with other preparation* of
similar name. Take nothing bat HOPS and MALT. None Genuine unless
manufactured by the






FROM THE AUTHOR’S MANUSCRIPT.
' (iet THE CHICAGO LEDGER at once
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A Remarkable Eicape.
Mrs. Mary A. DaUey, ot TunkUinnock,
Pa., wu afflicted for aix ytara with Aath*
ma and Bronchitis, daring which time the
beet physician* could glee no relief. Her
life wae despaired of, until in last October
she procured a Bottle ot Dr. Ctfi1! New
Dlscpvery, when immediate relief was
felt, and by continuing Its use for a short
time she was completely cured, gaining in
flesh 20 lbs. in a few months.
Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure of
all throat and lung diseases at H. Walvh’e
drug store. Large bottles $1.00.
The Century for December has for its
frontispiece a profile portrait of General
Grant, engraved from a recently found
photagraph taken in 1862. It accompa-
nies the second of the papers on the Civil
War, "The capture of Fort Donelson,”
which Is contributed by Gen. Lew Wal-
lace, who commanded the third division
of Grant's army during the siege. The
“Recollections of a private” are continued
with descriptions of the early "Campaign
log to no purpose” along the Potomac,
with illustrations. In both papers the
drawings are nearly all from photographs.
Other illustrated papers are "Dublin
City,” of which Mr. Joseph Pennell has
made sketches to accompany a humorous
and instructive paper by Prof. Edward
Dowden; "Hunting the Rocky Mountain
goat,” a narrative of personal experience,
by W. A. Grohman; a third paper in the
“New Astronomy” series by S. P. Lang-
ley, and a critical paper on “American
Painters in Pastel” with an example of
pastel-work by Robert Blum. Miss Em-
ma Lazarus contributes a critical paper on
the poet Heine, which contains trans-
lations by herself, and John Bur-
roughs a piece of poetic natural his-
tory on "Winter Neighbors.” Topics ot
the Time contain entaining editorials en-
titled "One way to prevent divorce,”
“Was the Chinese traveler right?’' "Eco-
nomic mistakes of the poor,” and "A
ready made foreign'market for American
goods,”— the last referring to the need of
an internal copyright, and apropos of a
comprehensive account of the present
state of the copyright movement. Other
communications deal with the World’s
Exposition at New Orleans, recent elec-




This powder never varies. A marvel of purity.
PtrenRth and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with ths mnltttnde of low test, short
35-181.
Van Oort & Beewkes,
Successors to W. C. MELIS.
are selling and beep for sale some very fine
COOKING STOVES,.
AND’ RANGES.
A largo stock of
Jill I
always on hand.
We have a large assortment of
Paint i'Calcimine Brashes.
Did you ever notice a man who had dys-
pepsia? He looks as if he had been watch-
ing the sun spots, dodging tornadoes,
been through several fires, eaten alnm
Baking Powder all his life. He will soon
die, and the next generation, as well as
the wise ones of this, will buy DeLaud’s
Chemical Baking Powde”, and get a pure
article. Try it now and don't shorten
your life by trying to save a few pennies.
Taking Advice.
Even good advice is not desirable if we
lean on another's judgment and do not in-
corporate it with our uwo. Self-reliance
is essential to success in life, and this de-
pends on much else than the opinions of
others. It must rest on confidence in our
judgment, and, however that judgment is
reached, we are to have confidence in it.
Thus advice should be sought, not to be
blindly followed, but to be assimilated and
made part of our own. So used it
simply is an aid iu forming conclusions,
•which, once reached, will be carried out
in our own way. Thus received it is of
great value. It does not take the place of
the independent action of our mind.
Rather it is a stimulus to our judgment,
in that it imparts light to it This is the
real use of advice. It helps iu the opera-
tions of onr minds and so benefits. But if
allowed to usurp the place of our judg-
ments It becomes an Injury. The effect
ofallthisls evil; but where advice is
merely an aid it is of great importaoce and
stimulates self reliance, which is the basis
of all success In Philadelphia Call.
A Great Newspaper.
The Pad Mail Gazette, of London, Eng-
land, did not everstate the case when it
said that The New York Independent is
"one of the ablest weeklies in existeoce.”
It less overwhelming as a monthly or
quarterly magazine, with all the matter iu
its many departments. Any monthly
might indeed be proud If it could show as
distinguished s list of contributors as The,
Independent. In a single department— its
story department— we find, among English-
men, such contributors as Sir Samuel W.
Baker, the celebrated Egyptian explorer;
Thomas Hardy, W. E. Norris, James
Payn, F. W. Robinson and Henry W.
Lucy, the well known and deservedly pop-
ular novelists; while among Americans we
notice the names of Edward Everett Hale,
Frank R. Stockton, H. H. Boyesen, Sarah
0. Jewett, J. 8., of Dale, Rebecca Hard;
log Davis and Harriet Prescott Spoffbrd.
The Independent printed also, recently, the
last story from the pen of the late Ivan
Tourgeneff, having secured the only trans-
lation from the Russian into English. This
department is but a sample of the others.
It would seem to us that The Independent
ofl'ers not only "fifty-two dividends daring
tbemr,” bat, in addition, * stock divi-
dend with each department. We advise
onr readers to send for a free sample,
copy.
AJL AB A STINE
in allphadeo.
A VERY RADICAL CHANGE
has been made in the stock of goods at the One-Price Store of
E J. HARRINGTON, HOLLAND, MICH., A large and very fine stock of
has just been received and will be sold at remarkable low figures. We also have a stock of
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Slippers superior to any in the City.
Ladies are invited to call and examine our stock of .
Spring Dress Goods, New Style of Prints, i Dress-Patterns.
HATS AND CAPS. Towel ings, Table Linen, Hosiery, Lace, and Calicos
in an endless number of styles and designs.
A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
COIMIE BAK/LIT and GET IB HIST BAIROAIHSTS





















can be obtained of us.
We keep all kinds of
Barbed Fence Wire
COPPER, TIN, AND IRONWARE,
WHIPS, PUMPS,
GRIND STONES, FISH TACKLE,
CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH, AND
GLASS, ETC., ETC.
GIVE US A CALL.
GENTS’ NECKWEAR »
, A full stock of
GIROCIEIR/IES
always on band.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich.. March 27. 1884.
f ACTS REGARDING
Sr. Mi's k Tonic,
It wilt purify and enrtcb the BLOOD* remlAte
the LIVER end KIDNIY8. anJltEHTOnE THE
HEALTH and VIGOR ofYOUTHlln •It tt^M
dliea*e» reunlrlnfr a certain and efflclen rOMC,
especially I>y»i>ep»lm.Wantof AppeUte.lnoltre*-
lion, Lack of fetrenatli. etc.. It* me I* marked
with Immediate and womlerml reinll*. Hone*,
muscles and nerves receive new force. Enliven*
the mind and »upplle* Bruin Power. j* 0 A BUfTiTlnp trom all complaints
I. A K#l BO peculiar to thelrsex will find In
DR HARTER'S IRON TONIC a sale and speedy
cure. It give* a clear and healthy complexion.
'P'e •trontest testimony to the value of DU.
Hx^teu’s Thom Tonic Is that frequent attempts
at counterfeiting have only added to the popular-
Ity of the orlylnal. If you earnestly desire health




A Send you ess
^FdVof rtrange and <oiiefo7 f Jormetion.’f ree. 4
Or. Harter's Iron Tonic is for Sale by au






Established In 1M1. Twenty-
second Annual Premiums,
$35,000 IN CASH
to be given subscribers Jan.
14th. References: Any Mer-
chant or Banker In the City
of Detroit. Sample copy and
prospectus containing fall
Information seat free to any
addrea, Good agenta want-








Siliemn, Pliteiitre, ui ftuj Hoods.
Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices,
The largest assortment of
DIAMOND KINGS
ever displayed In this City.
We promise prompt and gentlemanly treatment
and good bargains, to all who trade with as.
VAN OORT. A BEEUWKE8.
Holland. Mich.. April 2. 1884. 42- tf
I also keep on^iand a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
—and ft—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
G. J. VAN DUREN, w. VAN DER VEERE
City Meat Market,
VAN DUREN & CO., Props
Having lately re-opened the “City Meat Market’
in the First Ward, we kindly invite the citixens
of this city to gtye na a “call.”
We Intend to Veep onr market snpptled with the
best and choicest meats that.can be erocured.
All the Goods are warranted
to bejust as represented.
I am prepared to do repairing and engraving
promptly and in the best manner.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
0. BREYMAN.
Holland. Mich., May 12, 1884. 48-1* >
We make
nre our patron* that the Latdpnr
i, is perfectly pare and of fine quality .
G. J. VAN DUREN A CO.




to science, R ____
=sse-SH3F
informstion which no person






THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE
THAT GIVES
ptmmmcrm





30 UNION SQ.N.Y. CHICAGO ILL
8T. LOUIS MO. ATLANTA GA.
IFOR SALE BY
The oldest established Stable In the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth,
I have the newest and best HEARSE tn this
city, with the finest horses and carriages for faneral
purposes, which I will furnish
as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party in this city.




Send six cents for postage,
and receive free, a costly box
of goods which will help yon
____ — ««jto more money right away
than anything else In this world. All, of either
sex. succeed from first hour. The broad road to
tortnne opens before the workers, absolutely sure,





moat noted and successful specialists In the U. %
In plalnsealed envelope /Vee. Druggistscanfllll
Address DR. WARD 4 CO., LouUiena, Mo. [
JAS. HUNTLEY,
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
iiiTs.Baae
lUiC? LUO x a 143 II L v/ultc#
IMP
fuel! TsntakU: Vsftrliiia. frlsetfftiUl





Fwim m will m,
— and—
BTTKXAI. IOA.BKETS.
River St.. Holland* Mlelt
iey than at anything elee by taking
 for the best telling book on*. Be-
i grandly. None Ml. Term* free.
Cn . pnVtl.iiri. I! site. 41- It. '
Stairs, Hand Railing, S ash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings
Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.
Office and shop on Rloer Street,
near tho oomer of Tenth Street,
JAa HUNTLEY.
Holland. Mavtf.ISSS. iMf
